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Good

Telephone

143-4

Safety of principal is the first essential
of good investment.

1 PARK.

Κ R RICK

Attorneys At Law,
MAUX.
EDerj C.Firt

'ETHEL,
AidUor E. Harriet.

Wise investors know that it is

LBIRT D. PARK,

^

sider

Licensed Auctioneer,
30ΓΤΗ PARIS,

of

MA1MK.

*

Licensed Taxidermisi
Temple Street,

I Telephone

Meeonio Block,

rear

NORWA

Oonneotion.

LONGLEY & BUTTS

safety

security

first.

Plumbing, Heating

invariably

offered

to

Long experience
render particularly

profitable

in the

long
determining

in

judgment

run to con-

the value·

satisfactory

results in the most

invest-

in the investment field has proven our ability
efficient service to conservative investors.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY. MAINE.

Mjln·,

Norway,

Conservative

ment.

lerae Moderate.

J. WALDO NASH,

Investment

Oldest and Strongest National Bank in Oxford County.

Sheet Metal Work,
CEILINGS

STEEL

A

SPECIALTY

Bisbee & Parker,
Iattornbys and colnsellors at la\
Humiord, Maine.
GENERAL PRACTICE.

Iceorga

Ralph T. Parke

0. Bl*bc«

BMm

5p«uldin^

DOORS and WINDOWS of an
naaonabie prioee.

Also Window St Door Frames
οt any kind of Plnleh for Inside ο
Pine Lam
.a. .0 work, «end In your order·.
oer and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Caah.
win;

Planing, Sawing

and Job Work

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

Wçsi

The
A

in.

Optioian.

ete

comp

in lots of

If you

derby, you'll

prefer

a

spring Caps

:

dressy.

here in dozens of

are

new

here.

thing

find the correct

colorings

and

Hats $1 to $5

Caps

50c and $1

MAINE.

Compensation

South Paris, Maine.

Bonds of all kinds

Pittsburgh

VV. J. Wheeler
& CO.,

ψ

Perfect Fence

Billings Block

SOUTH PABIS,

MAIN!

Hastings Bean

THE BEST WIRE
FENCE MADE!

SOUTH PABIS.

Dealer in Real Estate,
real estate

care-

▲t

village and

sale.

Examination of titles

a

Twenty years' experience

work.

specialty
in

titl<

A bargain in a five-room cottag<
house in South Paris village, nea
sled factory.

He Removed the

Danger Signal

Prank W. Sherman. Laeonla, Ν. T»
"I suffered with kidney trouble
had a tired feeling in my bac*, did not
have any ambition and felt ail tired oat.
I used * oiey Kidney Pill» and In a few
pays began to feel better, and now I
have entirely recovered and have had
no return or my painful symptom*.
One cannot help becoming nervous
and feeling tired and worn out when
the kidneys fail to filter and throw out
of the system the poisonous waste matter that causes kidney trouble· and
bladder ailments.
Backache Is one of Nature's danger
signals that the kidneys are clogf ed
up ard Inactive.
It is often followed
by rheumatism, annoying bladder or
urinary disorders, puffy swellings under the eyes, swollen ankle· and nelnful Joints.
Foley Kidney Pills get right at the
source of trouble.
They Invigorate th·
ksdneys to healthy action ana when the
kidneys prooerly perform their Γ notions the poisonous waste mutter 14
eliminated from tlie syutcja.
A t. 9HUETLgrr *
South Part
CO.,
writes:

LS. BILLINGS
manufacturer op and dealer in

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap
boards, New Brunswick Ceda
Shingles, North Carolina Pin*
Flooring and Sheathinf
Paroid Booting, Wall Boar<
Apple Barrel Heads, and

LUMBBB OtF ALL KXKM

South Paris,

a very

low

price we have bought a full

car

load of the

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE

farm prop

erty, also several nice wood lots fo:

hereby Obdkud :
That notice thereof be given to all peraona interested by causing a copy of thla order to be
Ushed three weeks successively in the OxDemocrat. a newspaper published at South
Paria, la said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at aaid Part·, on the
third Tuesday of March, A. D. 1916, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon

C-

see

cause.

G«or|t D. Gammon late of Cauton, deceased; first and final and private accounts presented lor allowance by Alfred T. Gammon,
executor.

Sthualsh E. Sawyer late of Porter, deceased ; first account presented for allowance by
Eva M. Sawyer, administratrix.
ADDISON E. HEBRICK, Judge of said Court.
▲ true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK. Begister.
9-11
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
with

ha» been duly appointed administratrix
the will annexed of the estate of

CHESTER LITTLEHALE, late of Newry,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bouda aa the law directe. All persons having
demanda against the estate of aaid deceased
are deslredto present the same for settlement,
In

and all Indebted thereto

are

requested

to make

payment Immediately.
LORN A A. FAIRBANKS.
9-11
Lewlstoo, Me.
February 15th, 1916.

Company of North
America,

Insurance

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1915

306^82 20
177,724 25
16,981,484 75
1,429.698 06
1,719,716 98
192,740 02
194,018 96
91,977 74

Beal Estate
Mortgage Loaoa
Stocka and Bonds
Caah in Office and Bank
Agents' Balances
Bnie Beeelvable
Interest and Beats
All other Aaaeta

$

Groae Assets
Deduct ltema sot admitted

$21,098,037 96

645478 42

$ 90,447,659 51

Admitted Aaaeta

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1915

$ 2,971,14000

Net Unpaid Losses
Unearned Premiums
All other Liabilities
Caah Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities

8,171.046 58
175,000 00
4,000,000 00
5,830,472 96

Surploa

$ 20,447,659 51

Norway, Maine, Agent.

OTI8 M. B1CHABD80N, Awnt, Canton.
BUMFOBD FALLS IN8UBANUE AGENCT,

PnmfAM

W.

J. WHEELER A CO., Agents,

South Part·.
9-11

Ernest L. Pike and Ε Usa A. Pike,
both of Waterford, In the County of Oxford and
State of Maine, by their mortgage deed dated the
twenty-fifth day of July, 1904, and recorded In
the Oxford Registry of Deeds, book 282, page
S4f, conveyed to Elisabeth M Newcomb, a certain parcel of real estate situate in Waterford, In
the County of Oxford, and bounded m follows:
Bounded northerly by land of Prank Stearns
and Clarence P. WlUard; easterly by land of
John Shaw; southerly by the John M. Howe
Clarence P. Wllplace and land of the aforesaid
lard; and westerly by land of Frank L. Bell and
a lot known as the Bale lot owned In oommon by
said Ernest L. Pike and Blon Pike, excepting
herefrom the publie right to road running
through said farm being known as the BlackRusnl Road, with all buildings on said farm estimated to contain three hundred acres be the
same more or less; and whereas said Elisabeth
M. Newcomb by ber deed of assignment dated
July 1,1910, and recorded In sala Registry of
Deeds, book 393, page 432, conveyed and transferred said mortgage to the Brldgton Savings
Bank; and whereas said Brldgton Savings Bank
by Its deed of asalgnment dated March 13, 1915,
and reoorded In said registry, book 819, page
390, transferred and conveyed said mortgage to
the undersigned Freeman P. Stanley, of waterford, In the County of Oxford; and whereas the
condition of said mortgsge has been broken;
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said
W hen*·

mortgage.

Dated at South Paris, Maine, this twenty-third
day of February. A. D. 1916.
FREEMAN P. STANLEY,
9-11
By Altoh C. Whebleh, his Attorney,

j

|k|T a man or woman In every
nil 1 town where we are not
already represented, to introduce BROWN HERB
TABLETS guaranteed remedy for Constipation,
Over 1004 profit,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
Easy seller, repeat orders, Permanent income.
Write for pamphlets, FREE SAMPLES and terms.
BROWN HERB CO, 66 Murray St New York City.
laic
ww Ci
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«
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People's Water Company

shall receive beiore May let This is an electric
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no
fenoe which so many
more than the inhuman barbed wire
which

they

Notice of Foreclosure.

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

Steam Boiler
Workmen's

The

STUABT W. GOODWIN,

grow AS IT SHOULD

Baggage

thouaand nine hundred and aixteen.

following matter having been presented (or the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la

Total Liabilities and

Designed to let the Child's foot

Accident
Plate Glass

and for the County of Oxford, on the 2Srd
day of February, In the year of oar Lord

PHILADELPHIA, PEIflf.

FOB MISSES AND CHILDREN

Liability

I have both

and

EDUCATOR SHOES

Fire
Life
Automobile

oil

shapes.

NORWAY,

BURN.

Loans

attractive colors and

styles; they're very nobby

new

The soft

styles.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

YOU

fully placed.

new

are

H. B. FOSTER CO.

INSURE
BEFORE

J.

stock of desirable

Caps

shapes.

LlKt Prices II OMM,

Tourist's

large,

come

in men's Hats and

spring patterns

new

You'll like the

The

INSURANCE

FLORIST.

:

Probate Court, at Parla, ta vacation, In

a

we

AJYMUAJL ΚΕΕΤΙΙβ.
Notice li hereby given that the annual meeting of the stockholders of tbe
People1» Water Company for tbe eleetlon
of offloere for the enaaing year and tbe
transaction of »ach other baslneee

timee injures your stock.
Stock fence runs from 32 inches to 68 inches in height,
aej
<
may legally come before said meeting, |
Vv
poultry fence in any height desired.
will be held at' the office of tbe Treasurer
the
Remember we bought very low by taking a full oar load In Sooth Parte, Maine, onatSaturday,
five o'olock,
first day of April, 1916,
P.M.
and shall make our price accordingly.
GIORGK M. ATWOOD,

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS. MAINE.

wusiic;

High grade and
Economical
■βο,-1.00,-2.26 per square
SOLO ONLY BY

itOOFlfifj ftISpto
■ones.

States fori
Called «
la tk· DMrtd Coart oi Ik· Oattad
Dtatttot of Maine Is Bankruptcy

'""lBcN· O.

BD«T,

oi Norway,

*·*>-.

4-d.

tM

j

)

l> BuBiHW·

uf Mi

"

Htk·.
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Statement oi the Condition
OF TBI

Parie

Savings Bank,

SOUTH PARI·,

February Θ, 1916.
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Feldspar Not Recommended
publicity bM recently been give;
to a statement advocating the ose ο
ground feldspar as a substitute (or pol
Qrouod
Wide

pmmwii aertomsasal topi >

Farmers and drivers of ten forget thai
old horse la like an old man, la that
he can not stand bard work, oold, and
TRUSTEES—N. Dayton Bolster, William J. unsuitable food; but with
proper can
Wheeler, Joha F. Plummer, Albert W. Walker,
can
both aoeomplist
J.. Hastings Bean. Henry D. Hammood, James and feed they
m nob.
8· tvright, Edward W· Pealey·

N. DAYTON BOLSTER, President.
OBO. M. ATWOOD, Treasarer.

an

Cows U»at produoe large amounts ol
bntterfat are good to oohteaplate, bat U
LIABILITIES.
requires time, effort, and persiatenoe tc
get them, and In the getting a good
Depoelte
Reserve fnad
38,000 00 many blanks will be drawn; bat thi
1—.......
11,103 Π
Undivided prate.—
prises make tbe effort worth while.
•Μβ,77ββ9
0. W. Laos of Iowa etraggled twentj
RESOURCES.
years to grd* aWalfa and failed. Tbei
00
IIM»
Publie funds ef Maine..
tried liming h«s aoll asd snooeeded Is
4M750Û
Publie fnads out of Malae.—
one yesr. Twenty years Is a long tlmi
to go to eohool to. Jeers one Important
faot la farming^ but snob lengthy tattloi
•t 1878.

ASS

SXSÎ£^:::::r:r:·"·:··:··:: $g8

Yt"
■
m
mrtUfniilîVt
ôf tÎM kforM.Jfo. β
_

& Son

Clerk and Treasurer.
Soath Parie, Me., March 14,1910. 11-13

South

Wiseaoein now boaate of having mon
testing MsohiaOohMhen aay otb«
«late laJhe47;U*ei .4he hae forty-flu
cow

aeeoelaUoss that have total meabershl|
ef over 1,SO* dairymen sad 86,000 eows

oom

¥

Dairy Brooding

II la

& JL· 2

as*'

and

Progrès·.

faot, that the greatest prosperity In thedairy industry il to be found
a

la those communities and state· where
the farmer· have paid the most attention
to. the breeding of dairy oattle. Go
where yoo will, this foot stand· onl with
peculiar •Ignifioane·. Wherever the
farmer· are content with the scrub cow
or th· dual-purpose oow, there the dairy
Industry I· at It· lowest ebb to the adopt
tlon of good farming methods, good
or earner! e· and oheeee factories, aod
good profit· all around. So we say that
the true dairy oow I· the foundation for
true dairy progress everywhere. The
•ame principle holds good In the meat
Industry. Good profite and good progress in the production of beef, mutton,
and pork are everywhere dependent, upon the nee of tJbsWood of the Improved
breeds of beef en^lo, mutton «heep, and
of «win·. The serai» and low grade animal !· a hind ran oe to pfogree· and profil· In live stock farming of every kind.
Just In proportion as the farmer ean fa*
made to see tbi· fact and work toward·

p* r lit, will progrès· and
btoj

—

~

.-japes'.#

i

^

NUMBER II

Mb Mit* and referring to U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture Bulletin No. 104 a
Is lohdted. AdfflMI >11 THHHIBTllltrHllffl* 1
for the propoeed practice.
(aided for this department to Bmr 1 } authority
Ballet In No. 104, entitled "The Uee ο
Huaron), Afitoaltaral IdHor Oxford Dei
ocrât, Paris. Ma.
Feldspatblo Rocks u Fertiliser," wa
published in 1007. This bulletin die
cursed tbe use of finely ground feldape
The "Prune Up" Canpiign.
as a poaeible substitute for potash fo
The "prase up" campaign conducts 1 fertiliser purposes, and was based npoi
by the Director of Farm pemonatratioo * a series of experiments oondacted b)
in Oxford ooantj will soon be in aetiv β the Department. Tbe tesnlts reacbe<
were inconclusive, as the following quo
operation.
Tbe beat antboritiea teach that th * tatlon from the bulletin itself will show
"A careful reading of the foregoing
prnniog should be done in the spring bi
ginning as soon as the severe weather I 1 psges will show that no elaim has beet
W
β
made that ground feldspar is an efflcieni
peat and the sap begins oiroulation.
should have a definite plan of operatioi * substitute under all oironmstancee fui
when we start into the orehard to prune potash salts
The question it
We know that a limb never gets an; 1 still open, and sjstematio and long ooo
higher from the ground than it wa ■ tinned experimentation is tbe only pos
when it waa started. With this fixed ii > aible method of obtaining conclusive in
our minds we mnst determine whethe r formation on tbe subject. .... At th<
we are to have a high or low headed or
present stage of the investigation ii
obard.
would be extremely unwise for anyont
There are two types of head*, one bav
to attempt to uce ground rock ezoept on
r
wbioh
we
allot
leader
from
an experimental scale that would not en
ing a central
two sets of branches to form, one abov tail great financial loss
It is ex
the other with a center stock ronnini [ tremely unlikely tbst ground rock will
straight up. The other is tbe low opei 1 ever entirely displsoe the use of potest
head. In the former we are apt to alloi r aslta, for ita availability must inevitablj
tbe stronger growing branches to cboki depend upon many modifying conditions,
back tbe weaker and all damage them such as tbe nature of the soil, the
selves in tbe struggle for existence. Thii 1 amount of moisture present, the charbrings tie necessity of pruning and thin acter of the other fertilisers nsed, anil
n?ng or, rather, the necessity of trainini ? tbe varying root action of different
the trees to so shape tbemaelvea thai ; crops."
they will ripen the largest quantity ol
Investigations made since the publics
fiiet quality fruit.
lion of this bulletin have failed to show
Tbe second type, the low open bead * that ground feldspar ia of sny general
is the one that seems to meet more near value for fertiliser purposes. The potly tbe requirements of Maine conditions aab oonient in feldapatbio rocka ia in a
This is formed by outting out tbe cen bigbly insoluble form and to be made
tral stock or leader and inducing ι available for fertilizer purpoaes most
s* ronger growth of the lateral branches
undergo chemlcsl treatment at high tern
By this method we aUow the son and aii peratures. In general, it msy be said
to reach every part of the tree.
that most soils contain a considerable
Trees are really living things and ar< > amount of potash in this insoluble form
effected by everything we do to them derived from the disintegration of siliWe cicnot remove a single branch with cate rocks, of wblob feldspar Is one. The
out modifying every other branch on the application of ground feldspar, tbere·
tree, and be who prunes intelligently fore, in most instances means merely tbe
will surely get résulte. There are n< sddition of an ingredient already presrul«e that can be laid down-that will ap ent in tbeaoil in considerable quantity.
ply to all cases, as no two trees are alike Many processes for rendering tbe potssh
in growth, but there are a few genera in feldspar available bave been proposed,
principles that are applicable to all or but to be commercially successful under
cbards.
normal ooadltions a market mnst be
First, remove all dead and crossing found for tbe by-product, and up to the
branches. Keep the top open to admil present time no satisfactory solution of
sou sud air also, that you may reach
tbis problem bas been reached.
There are numerous substanoes tbe
every leaf and fruit with the spray ma
terial.
application of wbioh to soils will, under
Second, so prune that the tree may in certain circnmstanoes and with particu
well balanced and be able to carry tbe lar soils, bring about increased crop
largest possible amount of fruit bearing yields. Oroand feldspsr may be includwood that tbe roots can feed. Avoid ed in this class. However, tbe cases
forks that will split apart under a load, where increased yields result from the
aod keep tbe branobes growing Into the application of these substances are so
rare and the conditions under which inprevailing wind.
We are planning to give an Illustrated creased yielda may be ezpeoted are ao
lec'ure on orchard management before little understood that their use as fertievery grange in Oxford county where lizer material in general nannot be reoapples are grown commercially, and ommended.
The Department baa recently recelred
hope to hold a pruning demonstrstion is
each community.
many requests for copies of Bulletin 104
O. A. Ykaton.
and many inquiries with reference to the
fertilizer. The
use of feldspar as a
farmers of tbe country should be warned
Babcock Silver Jubilee.
that tbe Department does not recomWhen we contemplate the mighty in
mend such a practice and that the exbat
test
milk
the
Babcock
that
fluence
of money for ground feldspar
bad upon tbe fortunée of the dairy in penditure
for fertilizer
aa a substitute for potash
dustry, not only of the American nation
will probably not result in any
but tbe wbole world, we realize bow in- purposes
commensurate increase in crop yields.
adequate are our powers of comprehension to oonsider properly or expresi
White-Pine BlUter Rust.
what exists in the world of fact. We
will never fully realize what a dark
In order to proteot the white-pine forcloud tbe genius of Dr. Babcock under- ests of the country from the disease
took to penetrate. Not only were the known as the white-pine blister rust, it
identifie difficulties in the problem ol is propoeed to place a federal quarantine
tremendous size and weight to over- on shipments of five-leaved pines and
Cvime, but there was really little if any cultivated blaok carrants from several
nympathy with his purpose among the eastern states. A publio hearing was
farmers of the state. He waa surround
called recently by tbe Federal Horticuled on every hand by a deadening skeptl· tural Board. Tbe states which it Is prociem that like a fog enveloped every step posed to quarantine on tbis account are
of tbe way.
New Hampshire, Vermont, MassachuWe believe tbe Hoard creameries ol setts, Connecticut, New Tork, and PennFort Atkinson, Wis., owned by A. R, sylvania.
Tk» shltn.nlna Kllitar mat likn Aitrni
Hoard, were tbe first to undertake tbe
use of tbe Baboock test in apportioning
blight and blister blight, is an imported
This creamery bad msde disease which was introduced into this
dividends.
wu·* w»«
several inoueann ιββι· wnu
country on nursery stook before the
known u the Curtis Oil Test, striving to passage of the Federal plant quarantine
obtain if possible some method of deter- law. Ninety peroent of the infeotions
mination of the bntterfat content ol now in America oame from a single Germilk wbioh should prove equitable in man nnrsery. The disease, it is said,
apportioning the dividends of Its pat- can be controlled in the eastern states,
We well remember the storm ol where it now exiats, but if it finds its
rons.
opposition that arose among the farm- way< into the western forests there is no
ers when Mr. Hoard announoed that likelihood that ite spread can be successAt the present time
hereafter the Bsbcock teat and the but- fully checked.
terfat basis sbonld be used for that par- these forests are free from blister rust,
pose. Fora time it almost threatened and it can only be introduced into them
to wreok the enterprise. Only those through nursery stock of five-leaved
patrons who had Jersey cows were in pines or currants. A quarantine against
favor of it.
the relatively limited traffio in this stock
Finally Mr. Hoard divided his patrons is, therefore, believed to be a necessary
into two classes. The milk from the precaution.
As an additional safeguard, it also is
Jersey cows was pat into a separate vat,
the milk tested, separated, and the .proposed to prohibit the entry of fivecream ohnrned by itself and the bnttei leaved pine nursery stock from Canada,
sold in like manner. Those who brought and of nursery stock of currants and
milk from sornb and general-purpose gooseberries from Canada, Europe, and
cows with a low percentage of butterfat Asia.
of protecting the
were set off by themselves in like manThe Importance
ner and their products sent to market white-pine forests from the blister rust
by themselves. There was a difference may be Inferred from the Jact that in
in the price that the butter brought, and New England, New Jork, and Pennsylthe owners of the cows were forced in vania alone there are still t5 billion feet
this way to see by comparison the differ- of mature white pine, valued at not lees
It was than 975,000,000, and in the Lake state*,
ence in the butterfat content.
not long before the producers of milk 12 billion feet, valued at 106,000,000. In
low in butterfat were willing to oome the enormous forests of the West the
white pine and ingar pine are among the
under the yoke of the Baboook test.
We mention this to show how the most valuable trees. At a conservative
creamery proprietors in those days, 26 estimate, there are about 30 billion feet
worth
years ago, were obliged to resort to all of western white pine, which are
sorts of shifts and schemes to convince at least 990,000,000. Of these, 20 billion
the farmers of the square justioe of the feet are in private holdings and 10 bilBabcock test As an illustration of the lion feet in national forests. The vilne
diversity of misunderstanding whicb of the mature sugar pine Is plaoed In the
prevailed among many farmers, we neighborhood of 9150,000,000, the greatqaote the remark of a farmer of this er part of whloh Is in private hand*.
In addition to its effeot upon this
township: "I don't know nothing about
the disyour butterfat," he said, "what I want standing timber, the spread of
Is my Share of the butter my cows give." ease would seriously interfere with the
It waa bard to get snob men to see planting of tree·. At the present time
that "butter", aa they knew it did nol the white pines are among the principal
exist in milk. That it was the oolleot varieties planted, not only by private
and
produot of butterfat, water, salt, oasein, owners, but also by cities, states,blister
If
and ash and that the cow had nothing to the National Government.
rust is allowed to become too prevalent,
do with the making of butter.
Nothing ever eleared the minds oi muoh land more suitable for forestry
men of mists and fogs oonoerning cows, than for agrioulture and'whlch oould
and their relations to the mas behind otherwise bear splendid forests of white
the cow, the effeot of right breeding, pine will have to remain waste or be deright oare and right feeding, as has done voted to some Inferior tree. It is estithe Bsboook test. It waa fitting that mated that in New England, New York,
the thoughts of men should have been and Pennsylvania there are not less tban
brought together to commemorate the 10 million acres to which this is appll
oable, and that in the Lake states there
great and Illustrions servioe Dr. Bab'
cook has rendered mankind. Never bai •re another 10 million.
The proposed quarantine will not only
the sordid thought entered his mind,
"What Is there in it for me?" He has be an additional protection to the great
been a true missionary of solenoe, giving western forest·, whloh are naturally Isothe best there was in him of true geniui lated from the East by treeless plains,
and the highest oonstruotive effort foi bnt It will.proteet as well those portions
the benefit of mankind. We are glad be of the eastern state· whloh now lie out
lives to see thle hour.—Hoard's Dairy eld· the infected area. Maine, the Lake
bave
•tataa and the southern states
man.
never beoome Infeoted and need never be
Jf the disease 1· controlled in the terriNotes.
tory In whloh It now exist·.
Correspowieaee

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested In either of the eitw
At

"anoD τη ruow.-
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Does your back ever ache?
Ha?e yon suspected yoar kidney·?
Backache Is sometimes kidney ache.
With it may oome dizzy spell·,
Sleeplesa night», tired, dnil day·,
Distressing nrinary disorder·.
Doan's Kidney Pill· have been endors*
ed by thousands.
▲re recommended here at home.
Yon hare read South Paris proof.
Bead now the South Paris sequel.
Renewed testimony, tested by time.
Irving Merrill, stationary engineer, Alpine St., South Paris, says: "I suffered
from pain· in the small of my back and
if I stooped for any length of time, it
I nowas bard for me to straighten.
ticed that the kidney secretions were
I
unnatural and irregular in passsge.
got Doan's Kidney Pills at Howard's
Drng Store and after I had used three
boxes, the trouble disappeared."
OVER TWO TEARS LATER, Mr.
Merrill aaid:
"I haven't had the slightest symptom of kidney trouble aince
I
Doan's Kidney Pills benefited me.
can't say too much in praise of thia
medicine."
Price 50o, at all dealers. Don't aimply
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Kidney Pills—the aame that Mr. Merrill
had. Poster·Milbnrn Co., Props., Bulla
Ιο, Ν. Y.

hereinafter

I'P

Democrat.

AMONG THE FARMERS

Double Proof.

one

New Spring Headwearfor Men
Hats

NORWAY, MAINE.

Ho On· in South Puis Who Em
Bad Back Should Ignora This

If

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

hand.

E. P. CROCKETT,

Maine

Sumner

on

At the Greenhouse, South Paris.

(HANDLER,

W.

E.

always

cut flowers

Builders' Finish
161;·

Hyacinths, Daffodils, Narcissi, Tulips.
Also plants in bloom. Carnations and othei

IHWDLEK,

E. H.

f^ralah
I w'.
m -1J4 at

Spring

Flowers.

^piyjiflipp I'll Willi II Wl 'I'fffiyPTIIW IliWI

MAINE, TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1916.

DOUBT DISAPPEARS

MAINE.
SOUTH PAKIS,
to
a.
m.
5
r. m. S{
9
:
Hoare
Office
tia attention *ίτβη to children.

llll||ill|W IIPIP

Oxford
SOUTH PARIS,

CARL S. BBIQGS,
Dentist,

'I I

"·

ν

·.·£*.

pvoefetHr

··

ittsoâ

.■t'-Jt'.A.''

-Ut

THE TOWN MEETING

?
J

OFFICERS CHOSEN AT aNMM •
ELECTIONS IN THE COUNTY.

STOW.

Modentor.C.O. Barrow·.
Clerk. W. H. Walker.
Selectmen. C. 0. Barrow·, M. M. Eastman, *
H. Farrlagton.
Treasurer aad Collector, P. P. Blckford.
8. 8. Committee, Job· Eastman.
00.
Total amount of appropriation·,
stnorxK.

Moderator, W. H. Eaetmaa.

uun.

Moderator, J. A. Kimball.
Clerk, Roy G. Ward well.
Selectmen, Fred B. 8cribner, C. N. Eistms il,
L. J. Andrew·.
Treasurer, Allen K. Camming·.
Coll«c.or, Geo. Cummin*·.
8.8. Committee, Β. β. 8tearns.
Fire Warden, C. N. Eastman.
Total amount of appropriation·, IVBftOfl
Ainom.
Moderator. John F. Talbot
Clerk. Η. M. Ttaomaa.
Selectmen, J. F. Talbot, ft. L. Thurston, A. < f.
Steven·.
Treasurer and Collector, L. M. Hewey.
8.3.

Committee, Guy

Acer·.

Moderator Η. H. Hasting*.
Clerk, D. G. Lorejoy.
>
Sekctmen, F. A. Brown, Ν. I. Klcbardaon, 1

B. Howe.

Treasurer, N. F. Brown.
Collector, F. B. Hall.

LeBaroo.
Treaaurer and Collertor,C. A. Saunden.
8. β. Committee, H. O. Saunders, W. W. Wl
•on, W. D. Moulton.
Total amount of appropriations, $3,125 00.
A.

Moderator, 8. P. Peaslee.
Clerk, J. O. DougUs*.
Selectmen, Η. I. Abbott, If. L. Crocker.
Treaaurer, B. Abbott.
Collector, A. W. Judktn*.
8 8. Committee. Α. Ε Puller.
WATEBFOBD.

8.8. Committee, Maud L. Thurston.
Total amount of appropriations, $16^(1.39.
BROWK FIELD.

Moderator. F. Θ. Ham.
Clerk, Ε. E. Round·,
Selectmen, S. B. Baton, Herbert Walker, Wn L
P. Brook·.
Treaanrer and Collector, H. F. Fitch
S. 8. Committee, W. W. Johnson.
Total amount of appropriations, $4.558.00.
BUCKFIBLD.

Moderator Jamee B. Warren.
Clerk A T. Cote·
Selectmen, Ν. B. Morrill, ft O. Jordan, L. ( !.
Waterman.
Treasurer and Collector, Arthur B. Cole.
S. S. Committee, Arthur Ε Cole.
Total amount of appropriations, $8£86 tt.
BTROH.

Moderator, Geo. H. Ladd.
Clerk, Richard T. Taylor.
Selectmen, Η. H. Richards, 8tephen Tayloi
C. A. Toung.
Treasurer, B. G. Knapp.
Collector, W. C. Bsster.
8.8. Committee, Ε G. Knapp.
Total amount of appropriation*, $2,500.00.

Moderator, N. Reynolds.
Clerk, Geo. L. Wadlln.
Selectmen, 8. T. Hayden, D. A. Blabee, C. I
Word en.
Treasurer, Geo. L. Wad'ln.
Collector, M. J. Howes.
8.
Committee, Geo. L. Wadlln, Dr. F. W
Morse.
Total amount of appropriations, $9,385.00.

WOODSTOCK.

Moderator, J. L. Bowker.
Clerk, Ν. 1. Swan
Selectmen, F. K. Davis, A. M. Chas*, A. If

Ruse.

Treaaurer, J. L. Bowker.

Col'ec'or, L W. Titos
8. S Committee, Rilph M Bacon
Total amount < t appropriations, $$.65^.76
MILTON

PLANTATION.

Moderator, Fred P. Poster.
Clerk. Eugene P. Haines.
Selectmen, Fred P. Foster, Ε. K. Cole, Ε. I.
Buck.
Treasurer, Fred C. Bryant.
( ollector, D. E. Bean
S. S. Committee, H. A. Jsck«on.
Total amount ot appropriations, $1,371.1£.

the forenoon session of the Paris town
meeting, a summary of the business done
io the afternoon is

DENMARK.

Moderator. Wm. Allen.
Clerk. Wm. C. Ordway.
Selectmen, P. L. Plngree, B. A. Trumbull, F
B. F. Bradbury.
Treasurer and Collector, A. P. Cobb.
S. S. Committee, El wood Plngree, Frederic! t
Colby, Perle y F. smith.
Total amount of appropriations, $5,568.00.
DIXTBLD.

Moderator, Wm. T. Eustls.
Clerk, Wm. W. Watte.

Selectmen, Willis W. Walte, Frank Stanlej •
W. Bolllns.
Treasurer, C. L. Dillingham.
Collector, J. P. Edmunds.
5. 8. Committee, W. 8. Marble, Β L. Stet«oo
Total amount or spproprlatlons, $12,4te.00.

W.

Moderator. B. Walker McKeen.
Clerk, A. D Merrill.
Selectmen, 8. F. Barker, H. B. Eastman, A. C
Pike.
Treasurer, Geo. O. Warren.
Collector, F. D. Swan.
S. S. Committee, W. B. Fessenden.

given.

The me>ting wis iu mssion two bom>
after dinner, and deposed of Hie Iouk
list of articles in the warrant quite rap
idij. There was no extended diccussioc

except

two matters.
Articles in the warrant panted over
with little or no discussion were tho*e
relating to the repair of the road from
West Paris to tbe Curtis ne'ghboibood,
discount and interest on taxes, purchase
on

of road roller and rock crusher, moving
the Snow's Falls school bouse, and pur·
chase of land for a playgrnuud for the
Forbes school.
The school committee

through

a

meeting witha rather pro

provoking
longed discussion, and this

out some matter

OILEAD.

Moderator Albert Bennett.
Clerk, F. B. Coffin.
Selectmen, Albert Bennett, H. E. Wheeler, J
E. Richardson.
Treasurer, F. A. Wight.
Collector, A. D. Wight.
8. 8. Committee, F. A. Wight.
Total amount of appropriations, 12,960.00.
GRAFTON.

Moderator, Ε. B. Farrar.
Clerk, A. F. Brocks.
Selectmen, Will H. Otis, Ε. B. Farrar, Β. M

Bartlett.
Treasurer and Colleetor.Clyde O. Brooks.
8. 8. Committee, O. W. Brooks.
Total amount of appropriations, $3,456X0.
GREENWOOD.

Moderator, H. M. Swift
Clerk. M. A. Lapham.

Selectman, H. It. Swift, E. L. Dunham, W. A
Holt.
Treasurer, W. B. Rand.
Collector, G. W. Richardson.
8.8. Committee, J. Herbert Ring.
Total amount ol appropriation·, $β,583.00.
HANOVER.

■

»■"».»»·

instruced

was

11 maintain school· iu the Biscoe, Part
ridge, Mountain and Snow's Falls dis
triota.
We rarely get

FRTEBURG-

Moderator. Η. E. Dyer.
Clerk, A. G. Howe.
Selectmen, A. T. Power·, Geo. B. Smith, B. J
Russell.
Treasurer, C. F. Smith.
Collector, Wm. T. Chase.
8. 8. Committee, Geo. B. Smith

Moderator, B. U. Melt tlr
Clerk. L. B. Round*.
Selectmen, W. W. Abbott, Ε. K. Kllarore, P. Η
Johnson.
Treasurer, W. W. PI lebrown.
Collector, G. A. Mil er.
8. 8. Comxitte*, A. J. <ιΙιηρ«*ηη.
Total amount ot apprupiiatlon-·, #9,468.00.

Annual Paris Town Meeting.
For the benefit of (hose readeis win:
last week rrceived the first editi··» of ·Ιι»
Democrat, containing the proceedings ot

CJurroK.

Ι|ΐμΐυμΐΙΜΐνΗ·|

SWEDEN.

Moderator, C. I. Janes.
Clerk, P. 8. Plammer.
Selectmen, C. B. Jonc·, Ε. Q. Woodbury, H

OPTOW.

Total amount or appropriation·, $5,568 00.

1UUM UDUU11I ΟΙ

Clerk. L. B. Heald.
8elecuneo, Gee. Β. Bedding, Β. Η. Bisbee, λ
C. Barrow·.
Treasurer, Β. Ο. Stephen·.
Collector, C. H. Bonner.
S. S. Committee, P. β. Barrett.
989X0.
Total amount of appropriations,

came

at th.»

meeting when the next to the last article
in the warrant was reached, relativo »«■
This article, it
tbe Brick school bouse.
was admitted by Dr.
Stewart of the
school committee, was introduced with
the hope of "stirring up" the muter, an t
the purpose was certainly accomplished.
It was shown by tbe school offic>rs
that the building is crowded, and tba
the toilet facilities are entirely inade
quate. There seemed to be a general
feeling that conditions uoeded improving, and the suggestion of the school
board was that a committee be chosen to
investigate tbe condition of the building,
and report to the town later. In tbe dis
cussion which occupied about half an
hour, and in whiob a number of tbe cititbe only essential
zens participated,
point of difference whioh appeared, and
the only one which produced anything
like acrimony, was tbe question whether
tbe committee should be made up from
South Paris alone, or from tbe severa'
parts of the town. Tbe committee was
finally made np by nominations from the
floor, and consisted of N. Dayton Bolster, Philip S. Mason, Rev. D. A. Ball,
Franklin Maxim and H. D. McAlister.
They were instructed to submit a printed
report in tbe next annual report of tbe
town officers.

HARTFORD.

Moderator, W. L. Llbby.
Ctok, T. B. W. Stetson.
Selectmen, B. D. Water honte, F. R. To k, J
F. Palmer.
Treasurer, W. L. Llbby.
Collector, C. 8. Thurlow.
8.8. Committee. W. L. Llbby.
Total amount or appropriations, $6,091.00.
hkbkok.

Moderator, C. H. George.
Clerk. F. H. Marshall.
8e'ectmen, J. L. Bumpus, F. D. Sturteranl

Geo. H. Woodward.
Treasurer, F. H. Marshall.
Collector, C. W. Cummlngs.
8. S. Committee, C. C. Dwyer.
Total amount or appropriations, $5,110.00.
HIRAM.

Moderator, H. W. Merrill.
Clerk, Chas. Cotton.
Selectmen, Chas. W. Poor, Arthur E.
Frank W.Merriileld.
Treasurer(A. W. Sadler.
Collector, W. B. Deasey.
S. 8. Committee, W. W. Pike.

Wlgjtfn

Moderator, 8. F. He&ld.
Clerk, W. B. Stone.
Selectmen, Frank Harmon, R. G. Charles, G

W. Adams.

Treasurer, M. W. Stearns.
Collector, M. A. Le Baron.

8.8. Committee, C. U. Fisher.
ΜΑΙΟΙ.

Moderator, F. I. Bean.
Clerk, Ell A. G rover.
Helectmen, Ε. H. Morrill, H. W. Kessel), Ε. C

Amouota assessed by the town for
purposes Id 1915, and to be assessed for lowo purposes in 1016, are as
follows:
• own

1915

$
C> m mon schools
High schools
A...
Text book·
School repairs
School hoese Insurance, etc..
Support of poor
Snow bills
Road· and bridge·
Sttteaid road
Concrete sidewalk Pari· litll
Concrete sidewalk So. Paris
Concrete sidewalk Wett Paris
Salary of Supt. of Schools...
Interest on funds
Town officer·' bill·
Mlaoellaneou· account
Maintenance state highways.
Western Avenue sewer
Purchase l»nd, high school lot
Rubbish dump, Paris Hill...
Fireproof vault
VVest Paris Public Library..
Iron and concrete bridges...
North Paris school building..
Underdraln nesr A.U.Tyler's
Shurtleff Are escape, etc
School physician services

1918

6 000 00 $ β,000 00
3.000 00
3.800 00
700 00
750 00
1.000 09
1,000 00

Ι,βοοοο

ΐ,βοοοο

1 600 00
700 CO
5,000 00

3,000 oo
700 00
4.68715

303 00
3'<o 00

350 oo
200 00

5Λ0 on
l.V) 10

55000
300 00

450 00
500 no
1.700 00

400 00
400 00

1,600 00

1,0 01)0

1,000 00

400 00
500 00

400 00
500 00
300 00
*25 00

350 00
75 00
1,24000

1,(00

On

150 00
106 5ϋ
50 00

DXFTCIKNCIES, 1914.
:
Snow bills

300 00
600 00

Hlghwsy

Happenings lo Various Parts of
Nov England States

Α» he alighted from a train at
Maes., Andrew G.
Swampscott,
Gardner, 60, fell under the wheeia

end was killed.

William F. Fitzgerald, 34, was
killed by a freight elevator at Boston.
John H. Daniels & Son, Boston,
dealers In Christmas and Easter cards
and die stamped novelties, suffered
about 918,000 damage bj Ore.
A fleet of schooners Imprisoned by
Ice In Nantucket, Mass., harbor were
released by the coast guard cutter
Acushnet.
For the third time within a year Ιβyear-old Eva Byarskl, Salem. Mass.,
drank! poison with suicidal Intent. Her
recovery is doubtful.
Edward J. Eaton was retired as a
member of the Milton. Mass., Are
department after forty-live years or
service.

of

railroad was
not taken up by the directors at their
March meeting at Boston as had been
Maine

and

Boston

expected.

Frank W. Wetherbee, 57, for many
years foreman of a department at tne
Waltham Watch company factory and
well known as an Inventor of formu-

making watch dials, died
Weston, Mass.
George W. Whlttaker, 76, dean of
the artists' colony In Rhode Island,

las used In
at

died at Providence.

Staples, a night watchemployed at the General Electric
works In Everett, Mass., dropped
dead while going about his rounds.
Albert W.

man

About 175 employes of the Prentiss Wire company, Holyoke, Mass.,
refused to go to work because of the
announcement of the company that
It would run Its plant as an open

shop.

George Williams, 94, for over half
and decorator,

a century a painter
died at Boston.

The proposition for a one-man crew
to run a trolley car was voted "leave
to

the Massachusetts

withdraw"

legislative committee
ways.
The
Mrs.

vote

total

Mass.,

town

Marie

on

of

street rail-

the

Marlon,

election was oast for
Andrew, candidate for

re-election to the sohool board, who
died suddenly at her home Just as the
polls closed. A special election will
be held to fill this office.
The will of Alexander Caldwell, one
of the famous Caldwell brothers, who
for generations conducted a distillery
at Newbury port, Mass., and who recently died at the age of 90 years, is
being contested by his son.
Boston postal officials point to the
Increase In the postal savings bank
deposits In the central postoffice as an
Indication that the wave of prosperity
sweeping the west haa struck New
England.

Edward F. Small, employed at the
Rockingham Ligbt and Power plant,
Ν.
H., was fatally
Portsmouth,
burned when he stood too near the
while
boilers
wearing oil-soaked

clothing.
beneath a pump base
Crushed
weighing several tons, Edward Tobln,
26, was Instantly killed in a Framingham, Mass.. munitions factory.
H.
G.
Elliott, millionaire shoe
of

manufacturer

Haverhill,

Mass.,

He suffered

died at the age of 70.

a

BbocR a year ago.

Governor McCall of Massachusetts
vetoed the Cambridge city t charter
"Plan B" bill and the bill appropriating 1150,000 for widening Union

street, New Bedford.
A number of

women

are

creditors

Shepard, a manufacturer, who tiled a voluntary banksetting
ruptcy petition at Boston,
forth liabilities of $30,075.88.

of Chester

B.

Mrs. Theresa Amore was convicted
of the illegal sale of nquor at Boston and paid a line of $50. When
searched by
$1443 in cash

a

«matron the

was

sum

or

found in one of her

s tookings.

Patrick H. CahiM was found dead In
asphyxiation In his

bed from gas

lodging at Boston.
(Mass.)
West Stockbrldge
The
Marble and Lime company's entire
plant was wiped out by tire which
caused a loss of $75,000.
S. L. Keith, 67, prominent busi-

ness man and descended from John
was found dead In his home at

Alden,
Bridgewater,

DEFICIBNCIBS, 1915.
Vote of June 26,1915:
Salary of Supt. Schools...
Vote of Not. 6.1915 :
Highway bills
Complete North Paris
school house

reorganisation

Discussion of the
the

Mass.

He was a vic-

tim of heart trouble.
Mills.
50 00
Daniel B. Dickey, traveling salesTreasurer, F. I. Bean.
Collector, J. A. McKenile.
died at Rockland, Me., from
man,
8.8. Committee, Bennle Tyler, H. W. jfrsssell
700 00
of poison.
Total amount of appropriations, $1,040.00.
effects
the
325 00
MXXIOO.
No cause could be found for the
Moderator, O. P. Smith.
$38,01000 $17,918 74 $5000 lire at the Charlestown navy
Clerk, H.C. Frost.
are state and
there
Ο
to
these
C.
addition
L.
E.
C.
yard by the special board appointed to
W.
lo
Stanley,
Howard,
Selectmen,
Austin.
whiob will be the same a> investigate.
County
taxes,
•Treasurer, J. L. Howard.
in 1915. These figure* Indicate ibat the
Surprised by the police in the act of
Collector, T. M. Stevens.
tax rate tbla year will be approximately
8. 8. Committee. Geo. A. Hutchlns.
drilling the safe in a candy store on
Total amount of appropriations, $19,061 JO.
tbe same as last year, when it was 22 8
one of the most famous corners in
mills.
WOKWAT.
Boston, an unknown burglar escaped.
Moderator, M. L. Kimball.
W.
Goodwin.
8.
Clerk,
At Waltbam, Mass., during tbe abConvention.
State
Republican
Selectmen, George W. Holmes. Chas. H. Dunn
of hii mother Francis J. Gray,
sence
The B> publican state convention for tbe year
▲sa D. Frost.
Treasurer, Κ. N. Swett.
1916 will be held tn Citv Hall, Portland, Maine, >tt, found a box of matches and In
οι Thursday, March 33, at 10 o'clock tn the foreCollector, Chas. H. Pike.
8.8. Committee. L. H. Trufant.
noon. (1) for the purpose of nomlqa Ins six
playing with them was burned to
candidates for Hectors of President and Vire death.
Total amount of appropriations, $43.80100.
ilcctl
n
President of the United States; (3)
oziroBD.
Boston's gross funded debt is $127,.
four delegates at large, and f ur alternates, to
attend the Republican National Convention to be
Moderator, À. 8. Fuller.
an Increase of $2,689,1*3
314,697,
I
lit.
state
In
<«f
tbe
of
F.
Staples.
Clerk. Rosôoe
Chicago,
held In the city
Selectmen, W. E. Gammon, O. F. Bradford, A nola,on Wednesday, the 7th day of Juue, 1916; (3) compared with a year ago.
D. Thayer.
electing a state committee; («) a district commitLying on tbe floor of her kitchen,
tee for each congressional district, (5) a county
Treasurer, Roecoe F. Staples.
committee for each county ; and (6) formulating covered wltn a heavy blanket and
Collector, to be appointed.
S. 8. Committee, Wilfred Perkins, t years; Π and adopting a déclarai ion of principle, or platwith Illuminating gas flowing from aa
Ο. Coy, 1 year, to All vacancy.
form, In support of which thu Republicans of
Total amount of appropriation·, $7,870.90.
Maine will appeal to the electors of Mai no In the ·Ρ·η Jet through a tub· leading to her
r election;
ensuingoampalgu and the Septcmb
month, Mrs. Harriet Apel of Whit'AMI.
aad also (7) ira' ssctlng any other buslneaa tb t
the
convention.
man,
before
tome
Mass., 67, was found dead.
iay properly
Moderator, Walter L Gray.
At basis of representation will be as follows :
With a gas tube In her mouth, Mr·.
Clerk. Wn. J. Wheeler.
enwl.l
be
and
Kaeh city, town,
plantation
Selectmen, Chartes W. Bowker, A. Elroj
titled to oae delegate, and tor each 75 votes cast Junes Coleman, 47, of South Bo··
Dean, Henry D. Hammond.
tor tbe Repobtcin candidate for governor In
Treasurer, Chariee H. Howard.
She
ton was found dead in bed.
1913 aa additional delegate, aad for a fraction ο
CoMeefor, Harry D. Cole.
40 votes la axesas of 7*90tes an additional dele- had been despondent.
8. β. Committor F. B. Pen ley.
gate.
Total amount of appropriation·, $17,$1&74.
"Baby," one of the pair of pet flr·
Delegates must be elected subsequent to the
data of thla cal Un order to be eligible to partici- horses attached to a" Boston ho··
rate.
pât* In the oonventton.
score
Moderator, B. G. Child.
Tbe state committee will be la seaslon In Be
wagon, lost his life In saving a
Clerk, Howard Toner.
hall adlolalng City hall at 9 o'clock Id
or
death
caption
from
children
and
women
1
of
H.
B.
C.
A.
Bobtnson,
Moindre,
Selectmen,
tbe forenoon of the day of the convention to reIG. Child. H. B. Robinson.
ceive tbe credentials of the delegates.
Injury.
Troasnrsr,
Oa the evening before the convention the
Phillips Bxeter academy to experiColJeotor, O. L. Knlcht.
.jata committee will bold a public, meetl g In tbe
8. 8. Committee, I.e. Kidder.
dining-room of the ralmouth hotel. PortUrd, encing a serious epidemic of grip and
Total aaoontof appropriations, $7/WJ§.
Maine, at 8 JO o'clock, at which meeting all de e
About 100 student· and
Hates, aad other· Interested In the welfare aad tonsllltls.
Boxnir..
saeeasa of tbe Republican party, will have an
of the faculty are 111.
members
three
Moderator. John Road;
In
opportunity to make suggeulons, andη assist
Cleric, Chas. Taylor.
Th· Holbrook, Mae·., town hall
ef prln
and drafting a dcclirat'
formulating
Seleetmen,Oha·.Taylor,M. E. Reed, T. I clplea, or platform, lo be presented to the con was destroyed by Are at an estimated
Week·.
vsatton for consideration, amndment, and
Trousurer, Β. E. Taylor.
All record* and
loss of $26,000.
adoption.
Collector, Chas. B. Thorns*.
ihsiaeton of Mains who are ο >po«ed to the archives of th· city were saved.
8.8. Committee, Β. E. TayMr.
potato of the Democratic party and la sympaTotalnasoont of appropriations, ι
Crossed wire· are Htm as th·
thy with the purpoeea and aMs of tbe Beputllcaa
party, wlthoat regard to past political affiHa
cans· of a 9126,000 flr· at
tloas, are cordially Invited and urged tu as»'s( probable
Moderator, L. W. Blanchard. v
aad natte la electing delegates frwa the several Cambridge, Mass.,
that destroyed
Clerk, O. A. PettmgUL
dttea, towaa, aad pbntatloat, to participate la
Seleetmen, Fred W, Dart·, J. B. Tardif, Johi the proceedings of this convention.
9600 ton· of coal owned by the Gam*
ν
IF. Martin.
Per order lUpublkan 8.ate committee.
bride· Gas Light impair and the
Treasurer, F. B. Mutin.
Vaunt J. Ham,Chalraaa.
Collector, J. A. MoMennaasln.
if. M. MASTDtOS, Sec.
Bay Stat· FimI company.
β. 8. Committee· L/W. Parody.
Anguste, Mataa,
William il. Brackettt, a railroad
Total amount of appropriation·, «7ΜΜΧ8.
January 31,1916.
official widely known in Now Fngland
died at Plymouth,
Moderator. A. F. Moody.
Polka be?· to live In tbetr work an· a feneration ago,
be a part of It to make a snoooss of farm Ν. H.
C. LfaitM, J
-Th· body of the stranger fovad
tag.. 1 kaow of one flaa farm tbat Is be
I ooataf lose valuable every jeer, beeaoet 1 frosen to d«aih at Tannton, Mass.,
qwl»erlo4oo faraway to give It tbi wall idanttitod as that at Bfohard
tri fweel sa persiste* It aooAe·
r
'ttodw of pawtaok·^ H. 1»
nT
_

Sekrtmen,^'^LMMMd·

mum

KfeÉÉgtfûi ι

j+

'i.

!

ESTABLISHED 1333.

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAT9.

South Paris, Maine, March

iqi6

14,

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Tuesday Μία Marian Pratt, teacher te \
Ooold*a Academy, wu called to her
home la Reeding, Maes., by the death or
bar father, Frank Pratt.
ALL
IN
WEEK
THE
OF
DOINOS
THE
Wedaeeday evening the Mea's Clab
COUNTY.
THE
OF
SECTIONS
met M Bethel Iso, end a very interesting psper waa read by Fred A. Ttbbetts:
subject, "Our Liabilities"
Parts ItllL
Mr·. Dr. Twsddle hae gone to Augus-

|

mt Baptist Church, Ββτ. Θ. W. t. Hill, pas-1 ta to vieit her daughter, Mr·. Dr. Brann.
i
Preaching every Sunday M 104ft a. μ.
Mrs. W. C. Cartl· has been visiting
9ua<uy School at 13. Sabbath evening servies
her
at
son, Dr. Baker, In Aabarn.
evenin*
Thuisdav
u 7M.
Prayer Meeting
Covenaat Meeting the laat Friday before
Wednesday Mrs. William Merrill saf17 30.
All
shook at the
the let Sunday of the month atiiOM·
fered a severe
not otherwise oonnectfl are cordially tavttad.

ATWOOD

FORBES,

SdUor» ami

Proprietor*.
A.

M. ATWOOD.

UBOBOB

E. FOBBBS.

#1 JO a year If paid strictly ta advance.
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Sin*le ooples 4 cent·.

Γ Ε KM·

ADVBBTlSBWBjrre:— All legal advertisement·
30
are <lven Uiree consecutive Insertion· for $1
conper Inch Id length of column. Special
and
transient
yearly
with
made
local,
tracte
advertiser·.

9IXULE COPIES.
four cent·
"Single copie· of Thb Dbmocbat are
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
of
convenience
patron·
tbe
for
or
'.ne publisher·
bees placed on
•Ingle copie· of each issue have
:
In
the
County
sale at the following place·
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parts.
ShurtiefTs Drug StoreSoye· Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Buckfleld,
Helen Β Cole, Po«t Office.
Part· Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Parte,

Coming Events.
March 14.—Supreme Judicial Court, South Part·.
March 30 —Conference of school superintendent· and committee men, South Pan·.
May 11. li.—Oxford County teachers' convention,
Bethel.
May 23, H—Oxford County W. C. T. U. Convention, Bethel
SEW advertisements.
Educator Shoe·.

For Sale.
Doubt Disappear·.
New Bun*aiow for Sale.
People's Water company.
Brown Herb Tablets.
Parker's Hair Balsam.

Announcing.

here and There.
Tbst there is money in doing business
small margin, if there is business
enough, is called to attention bj tbe

on a

death of one of tbe wealthiest women in
Kentucky, who has been doing a maga-

subscription business under the
of "J. M. Hanson," wbicb is familiar to manj people. The percentage
whioh sbe got on the subscriptions is
not a matter of public knowledge, bnt it
could not bave been large, and there is
connected with the busioess a large expense in advertising as well as other
zine

name

ways. Nevertheless, this woman, starting
in the business while a country school
teacher, only twenty years ago, has ac
cumulated assets repu fed to be that
beautifully indefinite quantity, "a mil-

lion," and

in

amount.

reality doubtless

large

a

Tbe United States Senate bas passed
a large vote tbe Shields bill
relating
to the development of water power on
navigable streams. Tbe Democrat'· information regarding both tbe provisions
of tbe bill and it· long-time effect is
principally derived fr<»m Giff>rd Pinebot. Now Gifford Pinchot is an enthusiast, not to say a crank, on tbe matter
of conservation of our resources, aad bis
s'atements may need careful scrutiny
before being accepted at their face value.
But be is certainly no fool, and if half
that be says is true, tbe Shields bill is a
piece of short sighed folly, to put it
mildly. It provides for tbe development
of the water powers by private capital.
The powers are given without compensation. To be sure, tbe people are authorized to take tbem back at tbe end of
fifty years—that is, by taking over all

by

tbe

lighting systems of
the private capita!
invested in, at their value In

betterment·,

cities,

or whatever

has been

eluding the "unearned increment/'

The

development of our unused water powers
i· a desirable thing, but not desirable at
It would be better for
too great a coat.
us to worry along a little longer without
these water power· than to pick them
up and toss tbem Into the lap of the
water power trust—whether
be real or fancied.

that

trust

Supreme Judicial Court.
March Term, 1916.

Hon. George F. Haley
Ernest J. Record.
Albert Bellveau
William Ο Frothlngham
John A. Titus
Samuel H. Eaton

paralytic

home of her daughter, Mrs. Casper
M re. La la Daniels bu finished work in Catee.
Tboreday evening there was a eoolal
Lewiaton and returned to ber home in
dance at Odeon Hall, Herrick's Orchestbia Tillage.
music.
Mr. and Mr·. Chas. L. Sbaw were (ra furnishing
Mise*Mae A. Godwin hsd a diseased
gueats of Mr. and Mra. P. W. Sbaw laat
gland removed from her neck at the Cenweek.
in Lewiston. ;
Thoae who were on the tick Hat ftre tral Maine General Hospital
is making a good reoovery. Mrs.
She
slowly recovering.
is staying with tbe
The libnuy wai not opened Wednes- Fred Pbilbrook
cared for
aevere grandchildren, who have been
tbe
of
account
on
day evening
tbe death of
since
their
by
grandmother
storm.
Stearns.
Mra. Wallace Cnmmings baa been con- their mother, Mrs. Adelmsr
Mis· Margaret C. Her rick Instead of
fined to tbe bonae with an abaoeaa in her
of the committee
Mra. Elmer Cnmminga baa been Mrs. Cooroy was one
throat.
on the alumni table at the academy fair.
helping her.
and part of the
The regular Circle sapper will be Tbe fair was successful,
voted to tbe senior class.
served in Cumminga Hall Tuesday even- proceeds was
The academy closed Thursday. Weding at tbe usual hour. An entertainment
and Thursday tbe students took
will
follow.
nesday
children
tbe
given by
Miaa Annie L. Parria is confined to ber their exams.
Evelyn Chandler has returned to her
bed suffering from ft severe fttUck of
home In Norway.
rbeumatiem.
Bethel Grange was well represented at
Tbe next meeting of tbe Univeraalist
Ladies' Social will be held with Mra. Pomona at West Paris Tuesday.
Mrs. Willey has returned with the latMark P. Sbaw next Priday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lovejoy of Port- est styles In spring millinery.
Mise Eva, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
land are gueata at the Hubbard House
William Parwell, was msrried last Saturfor a we«-k.
and
Mrs. Mellie S. Brown was at the Hub day to Mr. Pillabury of Oquossoc,
rebard House for tbe week-end, coming they came to Bethel for a few days,
Mrs.
home
Pillsbury
tbe
Friday.
is
wbere
ahe
turning
Portland
from
apending
baa been a teacher in Bethel schools for
winter.
of New ] several years, and last year taught in
L.
Caae
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
and Monday, Oquossoc. Her Bethel friends extend
York were in town

j

|

|

Presiding
......Clerk
County Attorney

Justice

Sheriff

Jailer

Deputy
Librarian
Messenger
as Crier

Waiter L. Gray
Clark
Louis

JL'BT.
A. G. Morse, Waterford, Foreman.
W. M. Andrews. Dlxfleld.

Henry P. Austin, Bethel.
Charles Buck. Canton.
Phllo B.Clark. Rum fori.
Oscar β Damon, Andover.
Fred C. Davis, Fryeburg.
Lewis W. Farnum. Woodstock.
Percle C. French. Oxford.
Harold W Gerrlsh, Hiram.
Ransom D. Gould. Paris.
M. H. Harrington, Greenwood.
Fred L. Irish. Buckfleld.
A. P. Rose, Mexico
John S Rounds, Porter.
John F Swain, Norway.
Harry S. Walker, Browntlekl.

TKAVKBSX J L'ko as.

Horace H. Annla, Bethel.
Frank Bean, Mex'coFred A. Btckford, BrownflelJ.
Fred W. Bocney, Parla, excused.
Guy F. Booth by, Canton.
E. Chandler Buzzell, Frveburg.
George I. Conant. Hebron.
Hanno H. Cashman, Woodatock.
Wn.Q. Cushman, Andover.
A. F. Dei oater, Sumner.
Herbert S. Doe, Porter.
Α. V. Dow, Hiram.
C. N. Eastman, Albany.
John Elden, Oxford.
William J. Green, Waterford
Harry F. Greenleaf, Norway.
Verdi 11 Holman, Dlxfleld.
Wm. H. Irish, Buckfleld.
Harry E. Lovejoy, Norway.
Herbert P. Lyon, Rumford.
James M McGresror, Bum ford.
Bennett McDanlels, Lore 11.
George D. Morrill, Bethel.
Walter E. Penley, Greenwood.
Harry Q. Small, Denmark.
Arthur C.Tyler, Paris.
Oscar E. Turner, Hartford.
John C. Wyman, Pern.

The March term of court will
South Paria Tueaday morning.

Sunday

at tbe

LHckvale.

i·

Town

quiet.

meeting

ia over and

everything

About half of the people are ill with
bad colds.
W. S. Hotbam'· team is drawing biroh
from the Bisbee farm in Woodstock.
Linas Libby has bad bis sick week
and is back on his job drawing pulpwood.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Tracy are improv-

ing.

Some are baying bay.
hill to the 20tb of May.

It

i«

λ bard

Thomas Wyman and daughter
Idella of Weld spent a few days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. John Wyman.·
Mr. and Mrs. George Libby bave been
spending a few days with their son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Linaa Libby.
Herman Puller is done work at Milton
and ia at borne.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Bridgham spent
Monday with Mrs. Bridgbam's mother,
Mrs. Linas Libby.
Will Weaton ia visiting bis sister, Mrs.
Jam ee-Sanders.
Mrs. Elmeda Richardson in the months
of January and February made over
thirteen hundred biscuit. (Nice plump
Mr.

open at

Robert C. Foster.

Capt. Robert C Foster of Portland died
quite suddenly Tuesday morning, March
7, at his lodging bouse In Roxbury,
Mass., where he was living while a stu-

dent in Harvard Medical College. Capt.
Poater was the son of the late Hon.
Enocliand Sarah W. (Chapman) iFoster,
and was born in Bethel in 1880. When
about 17 years of age he moved with bis
parents to Portland. He waa a graduate of Gould Academy, Bowdoln College,
In 1906 he
and Harvard Law School.
and
waa admitted to the bar of Maine,
from that date waa the law partner of
hia father, the late Judge Foster.
After the death of his father he was
attracted toward the medical profession,*
and entered Harvard Medical College as
Hia health had not been
a student.
good dnring the time he had been a student there, and fora short time before
his death he had been under a physician'·
care.

ones

of

silk.)

Nathan Bishop's mother has been
quite ill, but ia improving. Dr. Sturtevant attends ber.
Mrs. Charles Traey baa been ill, bat la
better at thia writing.
Wut Loveii.

Irving Bowley

UlneM

ia recovering from

so be get· oat tome.
Wednesday night brought

as

hi·

the heav-

iest snow of the season.
Mrs. John A. Pox is in Boaton
visit to her slater.
Mrs. D. W. Nichols baa gone to

on

α

Capt. Foster was a member of a numModber of fraterattiee and club· in Portland.
He became interested In military mat- ford, Ma··., for a short trip.
Mis· Leora Pox returned to Northeast
ters In 1900, and bad been a member of
tbe National Guard during moat of that Lovell with Mis· Cora Pox, who ha· vistime, at the time of his death being In ited at W. 3. Pox's.
tbe quartermaster corps with tbe rank
Byron McAllister and Oria LsBaron
are at home sick.
of captain.
Dana McAllister 1· moving bay from
He le survived by bis mother.
Caroline Pox'· which he stored there
last saososor.
Buildings Burned at Pry·.
λ
tli
-|n ,·
Tbe farm buildings owned bj C h arise |
waterrora.
Taylor at Frye, built about fonr years
Mrs.
and
J.
C. Harvey riaitod
Mr.
ago, were burned Wednesday night. The
and Mr·.
house was unoccupied at tbe time. la their friends, Mrs. Ellen Blake
Elisabeth Edgeeiy, at Soath Parla 8aotbe barn was stock and other
m

Taylor.

property

Tbe fire
broke ont in tbe bara duriag tbe storm,
from some unknown oanse, and spread
rapidly. Tbe bnlldlngi and about twothirds of tbe furniture were a total lose,
and of tbeeontente of tbe bara a oolt,
two heifers, hen·, straw, bay and lumber
It was with ssuoh diffl-1
were bnrned.
oulty thai the buildings of Wallaoe Taylor, which stood nsar, were saved, but I
tbie was aooompltabed by the ess of]
mow by tbe orowd whloh gathered.
Mr. Taylor sstJaats· his loss at ISOOO.
There wasaa laanranoeof fSOOO on the'

belonging

buildings.

to Wallaoe

—

—

—

Hubbard Houae, while congratulations.
The class parts of the senior class of
on their homeward trip from a visit to
Gould Academy have been aaslgned:
California.
Miss Sallie Nleman of New York is
Salutatory—Harold Chapman.
Valedictory-Ermine Kabldean.
expec'ed here doring the preeent week
Class History—Hazel Arso.
to superintend extensive repairs upon tbe
Class Prophecy—Helen Abbott.
Class Oration—George Mnndt
Rawaon bouse, wbicb ahe purchased
Address to Undergraduates—James Harford.
acme time since and will now remodel
Presentation of Claas gift to school—
P. S. Mason and
Into a summer borne.
Ruth Elliott.
little son bave been recent gueats of her
__
Presenuulon of gifts to class—
crew will do tbe work.
C. H. Lane, and family.
uncle,
Ch""n*·
Tbe Bftptist Sunday School had ft very
Ctaâi Will—Benson
Mr. and Mrs. Lesmore Currier were
their
from
week
laat
letter
|
interesting
Ode—Anson Kendall.
recent guests of her sister, Mrs. C. F.
superintendent, Walter E. Twitchell,
Tbe salutatory and valedictory sre Barden, and family.
who with Mrs. Twitchell and son Wendel
assigned for highest rsnk.
Mrs. Elvesa Dennen has returned
is
spending tbe winter in Grandin,
Tbe Cbspman concert Pridsy sfter- borne after spending several weeks with
Mr.
bear
that
Florida. We are glad to
noon was well attended by a very appre- ber niece, Mrs. Β.
B. Davis of WoodTwitchell is gaining in health.
ciative audience. Not only was tbe mu- stock.
are
The Parent-Teachers Association
of
effort
sic appreciated, but also tbe
Miss Beatrice E. Smith gave a party
to bave a meeting at tbe school bouae
Prof. Chapman to give his townspeople Saturday evening to fifteen girl friends,
Monday evening, March 13, at half-past j the opportunity to bear such artists.
tbe occasion being ber fifteenth birthA program baa been arranged by
seven.
Howard Thurston will begin his man- day, which occurred on Tuesday pre
All intereated are inthe committee.
agement of tbe "chair factory," which vious, tbe party being delayed as a mat·
vited to come.
be
of Charles Douglass, at ter of convenience.
Tbe customary
as
the
big- once.purchased
Last Wednesday night gave
Mr. Thurston is experienced in birthday cake with ftfteen candles, fruit
ten
aboat
gest snow storm of tbe winter,
tbe mill business, and no doubt will punch, foe cream, crackers and candy
inches, accompanied by a cold wind, re- make a success of this property which v ere served. Games were «ajoyed durquiring tbe breaking of roada and put- lay idle for years.
ing tbe evening. Tboae present were,
ting automobile· ont of commiaaion for
Etbelwyn Gardner, Leona Marston,
tbe first time; and on Monday morning
MID DUC INTKBYALE.
Ethel Flavin, Doris Chippendale, Myrtk
another snow atorm is In progresa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ikle of Sbelburne, N. Robinson, Beatrice Davis, Margaret Ba
tbe
in
work
finished
E.
Sbaw
Henry
are cooking at tbe Carter camp.
oon, Bertha Perry, Margery Parr, Myrtle
sled factory Satarday night and went H.,
Mrs. J. H. Carter, Jr., Is at North Brock, Thelma Emery, Edith Emery,
to
Canada,
Richmond,
Sunday morning
with her mother, who is ill.
Dorothy Wardwell, Delia Cole, Catbleen
wbere be will take an examination, pre- Newry
Mrs. Mary Cspen is with her daughter Small, Lonvie Peabody.
as
brake
a
to
getting
position
paratory
Alice at tbe Chapman house.
H. W. Dunham is having two large
man on tbe Grand Trunk Railway.
A big snow came Wednesday nigbt so pla'e glass windows placed in his store,
the road breaker was out Thursday.
and will use those wbicb are taken oui
East Sumner.
Edward M. Carter is busy with logging for the new meat market.
Tbe comedy drama, "Clover Farm,"
business.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Joy were guesti
was played by North Turner pftrtiea at
Some of tbe Carter woodsmen have Wednesday night of Dr. and Mrs. Wheel
Hall
on
evening.
Wednesday
Grange
finished work.
er.
Tbe night was one of tbe moat blustering
Town meeting had a good delegation
Ozford Pomona Grange met witt
of the season, wbicb prevented a large
bave
to
was
a
vote
from here, and
West Paris Grange Tuesday, March 7
passed
crowd
was
a
fair
there
attendance, yet
a school here, although it is small and with 225 present and eleven granges rep
I
considering tbe weather. A aupper was had better
be united to tbe school at the resented. After tbe regular routine ol
tbe
and
served by ladies of tbe grange,
here were well edu- business Past State Master C. S. Stetsoi
if
tbe
people
village
affair closed with a aociable.
cated in that way.
talked on tbe rural oredit law, and R. L
Tbe 114th year of the exiatence of tbe
Wbeeler bought some hay from Cummings on opposed rates on milk ant!
Congregational church in Sumner waa theLyman and Pine Farm barn, also Earl oream.
A fine dinner was served al
Msple
noted by a dinner, roll call, and other
Dutton. Mr. Cutton, wbo is an active noon. In the afternoon a good program
exercises at tbe veatry on Priday. Recof doing good work as was presented largely by West Parli !
ords show 349 namea as the aggregate man and capable
a carpenter and almoat any other work, Grange.
tbe
cbnrcb
to
ever
number
belonging
tbe effects of
H. G. Brown is recovering from bis reThere are 18 is unable to do much from
Preeent membership 52.
lead pipe.
cent illnes·.
Tbe cbarch baa drinking water from a
males and 34 females.
Dr. Yates remains critically ill fronc
Ned Carter has recently purchased a
in its past history erected three bouses
nice colt.
paralysis. He basa trained nurse.
of worship, tbe first in 1819, tbe second
Tbe week of March 20th has been se
Herman Mason and family called on
in 1S58, tbe third in 1883 at East Sumrelatives here Wednesday.
lected for speoial services at tbe Uoiver
ner.
Tbe firat two were located on or
H. L. Powers is at home from cookiog •alist churob. The pastor will be as
The
near what is called Sumner Hill.
on account of being
aisted by Rev. Hsrold W. Haynes of Au
β
aecond ia atill standing, but not used for at tbe Carter camp,
ill.
gusta. Miss Alice Barden will be th«
some years paat.
Sick ones &re painincr.
soloist, and other good things in musU ι
Tbia church has bad thirteen pastors,
We beard a crow Thursday, and hi· are to be arranged.
tbe Rev. Samuel Sewall being the firat.
▼oioe sounded spring-like.
The "Earnest Workers" Class are tc
who served 88 year·. Rev. J. N. Atwood,
present an attrsctive muaical program al
the present supply, came In July, 1912.
Cold winter's chain Is broken now;
Centennial Hall
The son's warm rajs refresh the earth ;
Wednesday evening
Five of the thirteen are still living.
Our hearts In gratitude will bow
March 15tb, with talent from Soutl
To Him who gave to Spring Its birth.
Wilson's Mill·.
Parla, assisted by looal talent.
Dr. and Mra. P. E. Wheeler entertainec
Hebron.
Dr. P. C. Harris of Sherman, Maine,
Rev. and Mra. Dwight A. Ball at tei 1
who haa been making his daughter, Mrs
Mr. Adalbert Andrews of Bates preachThursday evening in honor of the birth
Wra. Cobb, a month's visit at Asiscoo· ed Sunday.
of Mrs. Wheeler's father, A. P. Wil
Dam, started Monday on bis return
We are glad to learn that Rev. Mr. day
liams.
Mr. Williama was generously re
His visit here seemed timely, as Smith of Soffield, Conn., has accepted
home.
merabered with gifts and pretty flowera
be has been a great help to the sick the call from here and will begin bis
and received many greetings and con·
ooee, and ifc was very kind in him to do pastorate the first of April.
gratnlationa on having reached bis 75tl
it.
At the Ladies' Circle sapper Tuesday
David York has gone over to the Dia- between fifteen and twenty dollars was birthday, and many good wishes for add
ed years of health and happineaa.
mond to care for one of the Berlin Mills cleared.
Benjamin R Billings of Bryant's Pone
camps.
Hebron Grange held an all day meetwas the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs
Mis* Cecil Bennett and Mrs. Clinton
ing Wedneaday. Mr. Allen, chaplain at B. J. Mann.
Bennett were callers at Ernest Bennett's Thomaaton, gave a fine address, and
Mr. and Mra. E>lwln J. Mann enter
recently.
th»re were other interesting exercises.
talned tbirty-eigbt guests Saturday even
C. H. Jameson1· team of Colebrook
afternoon.
meets
R
W.
C.
The
Friday
ing in honor of Mr. Mann'a birthday
delivered 375 buahels of oats at B. S
Wednesday afternoon and night there Those
present were: Dr. and Mra. Ρ
the
Hamlin
for
Bennett's
of
the
snowstorm
Monday
was the most driving
Mrs. K. D. Stilwell,
Brothers, who are logging on Carliale season, but not cold. It brought to Β. Wheeler, Mr. and
^
Miss Grace Burnbam,
Edward
township.
m>nd the first week of March, 1886, Mr. and Stilwell,
Mrs. Lewis M. Mann, Rev. and
T. Tracy, Jr., who baa occupied Mrs. when for a week the roads were impassMrs. Dwight Â. Ball, Mr. and Mrs. W
the
house
Wilaon's
a
winter, able. Town meeting was postponed
through
Mary
Miss Diam
has moved into the bouse recently vacat- week. Probably more snow fell at that M. Wbitten, Paul Wbltten,
ed by A. C. Bennett, who moved into time than in all the storms of this win- Wall, Miss Rutb Carter, Dr. and Mra. Ρ
Β. Packard, Mr. and Mra. W. H. Lurvey,
Mrs. Wilson's house.
ter.
Mr. and Mra. S. R. Jobnaon, Alton Bick
Peru.
cell, Mra. Percy C. Maybew, Mr. and
Locke's Mills.
Mra. A. H. Mann, Mr. and Mrs. H. S
At the annual town meeting, Peru
anto
the
attended
nor
Litklefield
Ray
Mann and Persia, Misa Ethel Spiller,
voted to unite with Dizfield and Carth- show in Boston.
Mra. Alice Wood, Mr. and Mra. Boberl
age to form a district for superintendHarold Crooker has been at borne from
E. Sbaw, H. R. Tuell, and Benj. R. Bill
ence of schools.
the
with
sick
bia work in Auburn,
grippe.
inga of Bryam'a Pond. Games and ma
Mrs. Dr. Elliott of Berwiok waa at J.

stopping

Suit· Made-to Order.
We are Beady for Spring.
Z. L. Merch.tnt & Co.
Fertlllxer·Chaa H. Howard Co.

entertainment and

—

tor.

ft

Town meet!of was held at the tows
box anpper at the Snow'· FaNa aohool booM Monday at 10 o'clock. ▲ warrant
oomprislng twenty article· wm disposed
bonae Friday evening, March 17th.
▲ good sized aodienoe heard the priae of. The officers elected are given else•peaking eonteet of Weet Part· High where. Appropriation* u follow·:
—1 $1,000 00
School Wedneeday evening In spite of Bonds and bridge·
583 00
the worst snow storm of the season, Bute road
600 00
of
Support
poor
which set In early in the afternoon and Common schools—
MOO 00
SCO 00
detained many people at home. The School repair·
800 00
and » applies
ball was prettily decorated with green Booksschool
86000
High
40 00
and white, the olase colore, aad the back Memorial Day
800 00
of the stage was banked with ever- Repair* on Morrill Street
00
800
sidewalk
Permanent
greens. On acoonnt of the storm pre- Cemeteries
7500
the
of
jent-of-town
some
<0000
judges Long library
venting
M600
being preaent, Superintendent M. C. Joy State road patrol
in
their
served
E.
Wheeler
and Mrs. 7.
The only thing that caused aoy stir
place·, making the committee Mrs. M. was the contest over a motion to loatrnct
C. Joy, M. C. Joy and Mrs. F. X. Wheel- the selectmen not to ieane a license for
er, who awarded first priae to Earle pool rooms, which was lost by a vote of
Thomas Hollis; second priae, Mildred 66 to 64 on a divisltfh of the boose.
Helena Co nan t; third prize, Carl GreenBnokfleld Grange presented their play,
leaf Emery. All the contestants acquit- "The Rnnawavs," at Hartford Friday
ted themselves with great credit, and de- night to a good house. /
Too much praise
serve much praise.
The Farther Lights Society held a very
cannot be aooorded Mrs. Alioe C. S. interesting and profitable meeting MonWood for the painstaking and efficient day evening as guests of Miss ▲. H.
Inmanner In which she drilled each con- Prince at ber home on Elm Street.
testant, and everything except the biiz- dia was the subject studied, and thq,
aard was perfect to make the evening Tarions toplot relative to conditions were
one of the beet.
well presented. This was the annual
Mrs. Allen S. Cole was taken serious- meeting of the sooiety, and officers were
ly ill on Saturday forenoon, Marob 4, eleoted as follows:
and Sunday morning she was taken on
Pres.—Μκ. Christine March.
▼Ice-Pres.—lilse Josle Shaw.
the early train to the Central Maine
Grace Allen.
Sec.—Mrs.
General Hospital for an operation for
Treaa.—Mrs. Elisabeth Wlthlngton.
what was supposed to be appendicitis,
The mite boxes were opened, yielding
but proved to be water tumor whioh bad
about eleven dollars.
Dainty refreshburst. The gravest fears have been felt for
ments were served, consisting of sandher recovery, but so far she has continsunshine biscuits, olives, homeued to gain, and her recovery now seems wiches,
made candles, for wblob Miss Prince Is
of
to
the
much
pleasure
quite probable,
famous, and punch.
many friends.
Tuesday the Rebekabs will assemble
J. W. Cummings is in very poor health.
at the ball in the afternoon, and in the
Mrs. Cummings was over from Hebron
the families of the members will
to attend the prize speaking and visit evening
be invited to supper, and a fine program
Mr. Cummings.
has been prepared for the evening sesMrs. Adney R. Tuell has been with
sion.
her sister, Mr·. Jane Stevens, at North
Verne Ellingwood has moved into the
Paris, on account of the serious illness D.
Emery rent on Elm Street, from West
Stevens.
of Mrs.
He will be employed by the ElParis.
from
visit
a
is
Theo. Beaulieu
receiving
lingwood Novelty Go.
bis brother from Canada.
G. B. Spaulding has been in Boston at
Miss Mabel B. Ricker has been qnite
the auto show.
ill during the past week.
W. H. Gonant attended the Farmers'
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth D. Curtis kre
Week sessions at Orono.
of
the
birtb
on
receiving congratulations
H. A Irish has been in Rumford for a
a son Monday, March 6.
Mr. end Mrs Thomas Estabrook and few days.
an

day.

—

C. Littlefieid's recently.
Edgar Chase and bis men are getting
out the material for a lumber ahed that
the Tebbeta Spool Co. intend to build
tbia spring.
Walter Swift spent the week-end in
Lewiston.
C. B. Tebbeta and Chris Bryant were
in Stratford, Ν. H., Wednesday and
Thursday on mill business.
Mrs. Nellie Dudley of Dudley Cottage
is the guest of relatives in Lynn, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Q. Perbam of
Woodstock spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mr. Bartlett is a
Mrs. Chaa. Bartlett.
little better than he waa last week.

for

Dan McPheraon is driving team
C. F. Saunders.
News was received here last week of
the death of Mrs. Russie Thompson of
Embden.
Mrs. Robert Thurston of Bethel spent
last week with her sister, Mrs. E. D.
Hammon.
Chaa. Frost of Bethel was in this place
last Wednesday.
John Morse is cutting pine for M. A.
Holt.
Lillian Holt of Andover, who has been
working for Mrs. C. F. Saunders, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hammon, and
Mrs. Robert Thurston speot la*t Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Stearns.
Duncan McPberson has finished working for Harlan Bartlett.
A. T. Powefs unloaded a car of phosphate at Locke's Mills one day last
week.
E. D. Hammon has finished working
for Harlan Bartlett, where be has Yeen
in the woods for the winter.

beginning of fall right through to
prlag. Other· get oold after oold. Take
1 )r. King's New Discovery and yon will
I ;et almost immediate relief. It oheoks
J ronr cold, atops the racking, rasping,
| issoe-tearing coagb, heals the inflamma,
ion, soothes the raw tubes. Kapy to
ake, antiseptic and healing. Get a
j 0o. bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
(
o-day. "It is oertainly a great medi< sine and I keep a bottle of it oontinnally
< »n band" writes W. C. Jesseman, Fran·
»nia, Ν. H. "Money back If not satia( lie

ι

<

1 ied.

Cant look well, eat well or feel well with 1m>ore blood.
Keep the blood pare with Bardock
Stood Bluer·. Eat simply, take exercise, keep
< slean. and good health Is pretty sore to follow.
(LOO a bottle.

The snbscrlber hereby gives notice that be
been duly appointed conservator of the

ias

ÎBUrBANCK8

KLLA WILSON of Hiram,
η the County of Oxford, and given bonds aa
;be law directs. Ail persons having demands
igalnst said estate are desired to present the
Mune for settlement, and all indebted thereto
ire requested to make payment Immediately.
FRANK M. BROWN,
10-13
Portland, Me.
February 16th, 1916.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give notice that she bas
been duly appointed guardian of
SUSAN M. YORK, non compos mentis.of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, and given bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands
igalnst the estate of said ward are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment lmmedlitely.
LEORA A. FARNHAM.
9-12
February 15th, 1916.

we are

inrA

mnanlna

or

to

READY "FOR

fatality

occurred at the

price

good material, high
grade workmanship and made
especially to suit your needs,
won't you be interested ?
We've been studying for

noncK.

—

suits and reasonable

L. BRETT, Uto ofOxford.
Id the County of Oxford,
law
bonds aa
deceased tw
demanda against the estate of said
aettleaent.
desired to preaent the aame for
to stake
and all Indebted thereto are requested

dl"*?·

££jff2SLiïK

ROYAL
TAILORS

Febreary 1Mb,

NOTICE.
bt
*£
The subscriber hereby
of tu
has been duly appointed administrator

have solved the problem. There
is nothing wasteful in their

late of Norwar,
eet*t6NKD B. OBDWAT.
and
of Oxford,

glren
haTln;

deyaaed,
In the County
directe. AU persons
bonds aa
demands against the estate of aaldidecesaen
for settlestspt,
are desired to preaent the aame
to «aake
and all indebted thereto ere requested

the'law

shop.

JoaN g. oEDWAT.

February 15th, 1916.

at Wakefield.

Sidney Perbam returned thia week
from Parkertown, near the state line,
where be baa been employed in the logging wood a by the Emery Broa. of Bethel.
Lake.
Norway
Anael Dudley ia moving the Besaey
Mrs. Winifred Pottle went to Auburn houae and ell aeveral feet nearer the
the morning of Maroh 4th, and returned atreet and cloaer to bia stable in order to
Timthe evening of the 6th. She visited her dear the line of the old atore lot.
othy Heath of Norway baa charge of the
daughter, Mra. Ira Hewison.
Mrs. Thaxter Doughty has been suffer- job.
The Democrats will hold a caucus at
ing with neuritis in her arm. Florence
Town Hall, Tburaday, March 16, at 7:30
Marston has been stopping with her.
P. M., for the purpoae of electing a town
East Watertord.
committee and two delegatea to attend
L. S. Mclntire attended Pomona at the convention at Bangor, Marob 29 h.
Mark C. Allen baa returned from a
West Paris, March 7.
Mrs. Blla Cummings of Albany is stay- week's visit to New Tork oity.
Arthur Burna, one of the yegga who
ing at Harold Merrill's.
Mrs. Β. M. Verrill has been quite sick broke Into the poat office here in 1911,
waa aentenced to a year and a day in the
witbaoold.
Mias Stella Bolster has returned to her Pederal priaon at Atlanta, a few daya ago
home at Bolster's Mills.
by Judge Hale in the U. 8. Diatrict
Laurence Marston returned home from Court.
The high school olosed Friday for a
Rumford, Maroh 0.
Mra. R. S. Pinkbam visited her mother, vscation of three week·.
Mrs. L. E. Mclntire, Mar. S.
Oxford.
Northwest Norway.
Mr. Jamea L. Holden, a well-known
Dnrell
are
Mra.
Will
Mr. and
receiving oitisen, died Saturday, Maroh 4, after a
congratulatione on the birth of a son.
He
85 years.
little lingerie : illness, aged
and
F.
Brown
Mr. and Mra. H.
leaves a wife, a daughter, Mrs. Florence
at
Pomona
West
soo Clyde attended
Brook way of Maasaobuaetta, a son, WalParis.
ter Holden, a grandson and a greatMra. Chester French returned home
grandchild, besides other relstives. His
Tuesday from her daughter'j, where she funeral was held st bia late residence on
has been helping for the past week.
Rev. Mr. Newport of Turner
Mra. Ρ sari Bartlett and Mildred French Wednesday,
officiating. He was carried to Otiafield
oalled at Harold Merrill's Saturday.
for interment In the family lot. Mr.
Mias Ruth Beane of 3henaan Mills Is
Holden bad been in business in town
la
this
vicinity.
visltlog
many years. He established a baaket
manufactory, and waa the Inventor and
East Brown field.
manufacturer of the road machine uaed
Rounds'
at
I.
K.
Prayer meeting
here. Ha waa the oldest man In the town
*
Thursday evening, the 9tb.
sad the poeaeaaor of the gold-headed
The W. C. T. U. met at the New Ubercane.
the
10th.
Friday,
ty
The aeboole in tbia plaoe are having a
Dr. W. O. Sttekaey of Beverly, Mses.,
vacation of three weeks.
made a flying trip to Kast Browafleldoo
Tueeday, oomlng on the late train and
Sttdisr.
leaving on the β rat Wedaeeday morning.
Mcpherson
remains 1n a very
from
PortAngua
home
C. O. Stiekney was at
critical condition.
hand over Sunday.
Β. X. Gerrteb wee in town I set week
Mr. Coaaatoek, the atatloa agent, baa
been indisposed and haa aome one to ae- buying eattle. He bought ton head of
C. N. Bell, and a yoke of oxen of C. H.
alat him.
]

to be done over ; they buy so carestock on their hands.
All
useless
with
left
fully that tbey
low
our
is
result
prices.
this is economy ; the
The shoulders of the ready-made clothing is nearly all padding
that must mould itself to your shape. Stretch your arm and the

<*,

mould stays behind, showing two graceless shoulder shapes. The
mould will show wrinkles, too, even when you're standing still.

Notice the flatCompare with a suit made by The Royal Tailors.
The
shoulders.
handsome
the
dressy fall from the
lying collar,
suit can never
a
made
that
ready
front of the shoulders is an effect
of padding,
a
with
minimum
have. All this is done by stitching
its shape.
so you will know that a Royal Tailors' suit can't lose
Come in and see our showing of high grade Worsteds, Tweeds

DISTRIBUTION

You'll get the latest and most becoming
to your order by highly paid tailôrs.
be
made
Suits will

and

%

f

styles.

Serges.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
OLOTHTEKS AND FUENISHEKS

South Paris.

Square,

31 Market

■

χ

Missoula, Montana, Jan. 29,1916.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.
WHENEVER

YOU

HOME

TO WHOM THIS MAY CONCEEN:

Woodbury baa bad a considerable conrae of Instruction ande
She la a high olaaa «inner, with floe repertoire and much experience
which faot added to her fine peiaooality and force of character make ber au ezce!
Toura truly,
lent inatrnotor.
D· LOSS SMITH,
Director of Muaic, Univeraity of Montana.
7tf
me

Mis· Hazel

privately.

FROM

AWAY

ARE

YOU

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO

A

WANT

KODAK

NOT TOO EARLY TO BE LOOKING FOR
THE SPRING SUIT,

At this time of year many of
you are going away for a few
days, and a little later on, for your

Every

are

vacation.

Get

a

Kodak

now

and

and will

be

sure

to

results.

The

Ma-

galloway lumbering operations of A. R
Savage Monday, when James Lee, a I
driver, was killed. He waa driving
down a ateep inoline and ran againat another load which had been stalled by

L·
■■

;

display

.Sou+li Paris

usual,

no

harmony.

advance for any

reason

$u>75

from

*°

yet.

$25,0°

new

materials and

colorings

are

included in this

of utility and dress coats, mixtures, checks, gabaretc.
Priced from $5.90 to $21.00

NEW DRESS SKIRTS.

great variety to choose from in
plain colors, mixtures, checks, plaids, etc. Priced
Wool dress skirts in

the

from

Store

The

are as

linings always

the fabrics

style,

in

dines, serges, coverts,

£has W Hoirard Co
■

prices

stock is of newest

and

▲ SPECIAL DISPLAY OF SPUING COATS.

KODAKS, PREMOS and BROWNIES
$1.00 to $27.50

i-V·.:

our

trimmings

Spring Suits

good

get

rich,

model in

the

Our

by the

time you take your vacation you
are acquainted with the camera

$2.75

to

a

$10.50.

Among the exhibits of
attire are «ilk petticoats in a variety that may
Silk Petticoats.

Maine»

as

representing

BUILD OKAFIRM

and

one

spring
regarded

new

be

the late fashions.

Lingerie Waists,

new ones

Many

of this store's attractions.

more to come,

special

values from

98c

up.

WINTER COATS AND SUITS
AUTOMATICALLY

FOOKDATWH

PRICED.

«

Small lot left of these garments, former prices $9.75
This week prices will be $3.95 for your choice.

$30.00.

to

>

ONE PRIOE 0A8H STORE·

NORWAY,

MAINE

druggist.

Bangor has

a

giaft

soandal which has

come to tbe point of arrest and arraignment. The street commissioner and city
engineer, the assistant street commis-

r—BLUE STORES

and another man, are under
t>onda on tbe oharge of obtaining money
from the oity by fraud, or stealing property belonging to the oity.

sioner,

First Signs of Spring!
\.

AN IDEAL SPRING LAXATIVE
A good and time tried remedy is Dr.
King's New Life Pills. The first dose
will move tbe sluggish bowels, stimulate
tbe liver and dear tbe system of waste
and blood impurities. Yon owe it to
jonrself to clear the system of body
poisons, accumulated dnring tbe winter.
Dr. King's New Life Pills will do it. 25c.
at your druggist.

Thai

Our New Spring Hate and Gaps

Come in and

but you

The

Pie Î

should have a wholesome,
tender crust that melts into
the filling so perfectly that
even two pieces are not
enough. You can make such
pastry with the specially
milled Ohio Red Winter
wheat flour that makes
everything better and goes
farther—the all 'round flour
for bread, cake and pastry
known as

soon

will.

them. Possibly you don't need one today
We would like nothing better than to show you.

see

SOFT HATS
new shades and
shapes

$1, $1.50, Sa, $3, $5.

DERBY HATS
Lamson & Hubbard Noyes Special

$3.00.

$2.25·

Lamson & Hubbard Caps
Have a Reputation of Their Own

for·
Security
a First

Depositors

We

Our

*

Consideration

We pay 3 per eent interest on check account o! 1500'and oyer,
umdred·. Interesteredited to your account last of every month.

Savings Department Connected with

«

BRANCH BANK AT BUOKFIBLD, MAINS.

on em

are

are correct

their agents here in South Paria and
Well made. 50c and $1.00.

shapes.

Norway. They

▼B ARE BEGINNING TO GET OUR

New
Valuea

materials.

are

Spring

Suits

exceptional considering the high price

of raw

»»

Have already taken several orders for some of Ed V. Price &
Co. Custom Clothes. When are
you coming in to make your
selection ? Will please you*

Arrow OoUara,

OASTORlAw·**»»*
j

cut to

are not

ItaKMYnJUTtgnnlNCtt

Hathaway Shirts,

Black Oat Hoelary.

Cheney Ties,
C

F. H. Noyes Co.

for
has
Mr.
Pas

The cloth is

fit
you—no waste ; the tailors do
their best work without any

nigh—no hurried work that has

Slate;

Bryant's Pond.
Arthur L. Beaaey was called to Maaaacbusetta Friday by the death of a nephew

prices.

THE

deceased,^**"

η. bmtt.
iv~»m~m+-eatau»
Ιβίβ.

payment lmmedltlelr.

a

long time bow to combine the
two problems
tailor-made

The subscriber hoebj
of the
has been duly appointed administrator

the'

too high.
If
show you that your
will buy a tailor-made

can

suit of

MAINE

ing conditions, and are but slightly
higher in price than last year.

at-

tbe fall of one of the horses. Two horses
were killed and a third lnjored in tbe acoident. Lee was about 60 years of age
^
and his home Is in Canada.

we

ESTATE AGENCY

MUtI)lNIKL

clothing is

made

These have the best analysis
it is possible to have under exist-

tack of rheumatism. Id aaoh oases apply Sloan's Liniment. It stimulates circulation to tbe «ore and painful part.
The blood flows freely and io a short
time tbe stiffness and pain leaves. Tb'oae
suffering from neuralgia or neuralgio
baedacbe will find one or two applica
Hons of Sloan's Liniment will give grateful relief. Tbe agonizing pain gives
way to a tingling sensation of oomfort
and warmth and quiet rest and sleep it
possible. Good for neuritis too. Prioe
25c at your drnggist.
A second

No doubt you buy ready-made
suit· because the price of tailor-

THE DENNIS PIKE REAL
NORWAY

I

Suits Made-to-Order

FERTILIZERS

hot and

inmAtimM

I#

E. FRANK COE'S

perspiring, just when they sre most dangerous and the result is neuralgia, stiff
n»i>k.

and barb. Hardwood
io every room, electrio lights,
loon
|
bot and oold
1 ilectrlo bells, foraaoe beat,
bate·
water, set tabs, cement floor In
stained
shingles
Oatside
finish,
nent.
χ
brown; cement walk·; large lot 1011-3all
125 feet. Shades and screens for
windows, screen doors, also aloe range
inolnded with this house. A bargain at
12200.
1 ire rooma, ball

WE HAVE Δ CARLOAD OF

DANGERS OF DRAFT
Drafts feel best when

oa one
Thle beautiful home, situated
Sooth Parla, bu

>f the beat streets in

or

nonc£.

FOB SAUL

y

salt rheum seta yon
( Ttxj. Can't bear the touch of your clothing.
Doan's Ointment Is line for skin Itching. All
< lrugglsts sell It, fiOe a box.

Hives, ecaema, Itch

One Year for Bryant's Pond Break.
In the United States Coort in Portland
Tuesday, Arthur Burns was sentenced to
imprisonment for a year and a day in
the federal prison at Atlanta, Ga., for
breaking and entering the post office at
Bryant's Pond on the 9th of August,
1911. Burns was brought to Portland
the latter part of January from Concord,
Ν. H., where be had finished serving a
sentence. He pleaded not guilty to the
Bryant's Pond break when arraigned,
but later retracted and pleaded guilty.

WATCH CHILD FOR WORMS
Worms sap child's strength, rob child
of food and make obild fretful, irritated,
nervous.
Watch stool and at first aign
elo were enjoyed during the evening. or anspioion of worms give one-half to
Eight tables of whiat. Prisea were won, one lozenge Eickapoo Worm Killer, a
ladiea, Mra. S. R. Johnaon, fancy obeeac candy worm remover. Gives immediate
gentleman'a prise, S. R. Johnson results, is laxative. Paralyzes and rerlnklng cup in leather caae. Consola moves the worms, improves digestion
tion prises, R. E. Shaw, Mra. W. H. Lur- and general health of child. Continne
vey. Refreshments of punch, cracker·, giving Eickapoo Worm Killer until all
ice cream and birthday oake were aerved. signa of worms are gone. 25c. at your

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Damon of Norbrother, P. A. Damoo,
Sand ay.
Mrs. Charles Hamlin I· regaining her
health. She had a very alek spell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey took Is the
drama at Hacriaoa Thursday night.
Bonaey.
Mr·. Alloa Perry la making α «oak's
Herbert Gibbe has finished work
vlait at her homo at George MlllarO.
John
Libby aad returned home.
the
ooileetion.of
At
the
town
oowa
aasatiag
Wa. Jaoobeon was away kaylai
It is rumored that Fred Stetson
last week. Ho bought two aloe looking taxe· was left to the lowaat bidder who
ooold furntah good sad anfflolent bonds, bought Naamau Burgsea* fans, and
ODH,
has bought the ao-oalled
Richard Jacobooa ta at week for Mr·. and the award waa made to J. A. Mo- Bargeaa
Mia. Carl Handy.
Sturtevant^aooof
at 11-4 per osai.
Kanslo
loot
aè
Hall
Waterlooi.
Myra
way oalled on hie

Hanover.

ooagb—from

Many people cough end

East Peru.
Mrs. Roscoe Robinson has been on the
sick list.
Mr. George B. Harrington was the recent guest of friends at Livermore Falls.
Mrs. Ralph Bennett has gone to keeping house in E. C. Poland's rent.
Mrs. Bessie Robinson was a guest of
friends at Lewiston one day last week.
Mrs. E. C. Poland has gone to Percy,
Ν. H., to visit ber daughter, Mrs. J. C.
Record.

INew DUngHiuw

UULiUO yuiu&ljl nikJjlJBiΤΛΜ

we«t parte.

There will be

BOUTS ΡΛΒΙ8,
'

nobway

The Oxford Democrai
South Paris, Maine, March 14,

iqi

SOUTH PARIS.
who
Mrs Ad· Richardson,
ill, 1» convalescent.

hM

quite
ν telephone baa been installed
* 2.
house of Howard W. Shaw,
fined

Κ
to

in

Mr. and Μη.

Ralph

Lewiston Saturday.

R. Butts

wen

lia

The Pbilatheas will meet with Mrs. P.
A. Taylor Tuesday sfternoen.

Ralph snd Raymond Pen fold
from Portland over Sunday.

were

VUtate Corporttloa MmUoi·

IQUUCT

tl

I icks^n is quite feeble and coi
the bed at his home on Hig

Albert D. Park

wu

SESSION, WITH

J1

ovticne KLECTKD.

plajed the last game on ita sobedale at
Opera Hooae Thursday evening, having aa opponent· the team from Bridgton High Sohool.
Although Norway
won by a (air margin, they bad no walk·
over, and the visitors played hard and
the

Moderator—Walter L. Gray.
Clerk-Kdwln N. HaakelL
fast throughout the game. The final
AiMMOrt—A. F. Goldsmith, William E. Ken
One
score waa Norway 41, Bridgton 26.
ht, Charte· W. Bowker.
of the Norway players was taken from
Treasn
tarer—Charlea H. Howard.
Collector—Harry D. Col·. Computation, 11- * the floor beoause he persisted in dirty
per cent
playing that was entirely nnoalled for,
Chief Engineer—Charlea W. Bowkar. Con
a clean
as hie opponent waa
pensatlon, $50.00.
Pint A saluant Fnglneer—Harry I. Lowell
game. The spectators showed that they
Compensation, $10.00.
were disgusted with his work and apSecond Assistant Engineer—Harry D. Cok
plauded liberally when be was forced
Compensation. $10.00.
Member of Water Commission for three year » from the game.
—Walter L. Gray.
While this season has not been as suc-

at Dixfield a few

days lut week, Mrs. Park
visiting st Xsst Sumner.

8HOBT

SINGLE CHANGS IN OFFICERS.

here

Mrs. D. A. Wheeler of Auburn waa
with Dr. and Mrv. C. L. Buck over the
week-end.

bee

AND

meanwhile

playing

And there wss s time, long weeks sgo,
when we were sfrsid of hsving s couple
of mild days to ânich the sledding.

Miss Evs E. Walker, who hss been in
Portland for a few weeks for medical
cessful as some of the past seasons, the
Warren W. French, who has been 1
treatment, has returned home improved
▲PFBOrBIATIONB.
team has done very well. Starting under
ia most of the winter, arrived hoao
in health.
..$ 1,400.0 > the most discouraging conditions, with
Lighting streets
0
night.
116
Thursday
of
Care
there
parks
(r >aj
not a regular member of last year's team
The next meeting of Mrs. Mary Shurt- Public Library
800.0 j
home fc
500.0 ) left in the sohool, they have played
left's Sunday School clase will be at the Fire department
M ss Arlioe D. Crocker is
1,100.0 > through a very hard schedule of games
home of Mrs. Alioe Allen Tueaday, Water and hydrant rental
three weeks' vacation from the Emei
Miscellaneous, Including $800 for new
and have made every opponent work
;e of Oratory m Boaton.
March 14, at 2:30 P. M.
«50.01 (
hose
hard to defeat them. Edward Little
men
of
three
wi
xSaw'e Orchestra
Eugene Lowell, Albert Bonney and
$ '4,265 0 ) High of Auburn and Portland High are
a
,r the next Masonic aaaembly
Henry Shaw have gone to Richmond, P.
Leu than an hoar and a half suffice< I the only two teamf that have outclassed
March 21at.
Norway Tuesday evening,
Q with the expectation of having jobs for (he business of the annual meet them on their home floor.
In the other game of the evening a
«r eland Penley is
visiting Lesli λλ brakemen on the Grand Trunk.
ing of South Pari· Village Corporatioi
from the shoe
.-\a a few days in Portland. Leslie'
Tbe Charles M. Johnson house on held in New Hall Tneedaj evening, In team oo m posed of players
defeated a team from Frost's Cori'ith birthday comes the 14th of Marct
Myrtle Street |haa been sold through tbe eluding the Inevitable talkfest. Tbii shop
of
real estate agency of J. Hastings Bean, did not get started until the last artloli ner by a soore of 20 to 14. Players
Ψ and Mrs. Geo. C. Fernald entei
in the warrant waa reached, nnder wbiol both of these teams bad bad little praoto
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thai
small margin oa ·
etato reeelving either bow eabsorintioni
percentage basi
marked.
br. jota O. buA.
Marct
before
There were alao areadlng by M tea Mai
to
theee
papece
or renewals
Clifford, two seieetloaa by tbe girls' gl twenty-third.
c.ub of tbe
school, aad two selectlona I
whlok „
t. A. bPDi F. A
I
Street.
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NORWAY.

Basket Ball.
Norway high sohool basket ball team

tow* mrrure.

This year's towo meeting wu a fate
monioua affair, and the long lift of ai
tlolea oo the warrant were dlapatche<
quiokly in η business-like manner an< 1
with very little dleoaMlon. It wu erl
dent that the votera had Informed then
eelvea on the needs of the town and bat 1
their mtnda made np m to how the; 7
should vote, nod a very large, majorlt;
had reaobed thçsame conclusion on a) [lN
the· important matters.
There were two oonteeta In tbe electloi 1
ofoffioera. For moderator Merton L
Kimball won over J. A. Roberta by tbi 1
narrow margin of fonr votes, the voti >
standing 77 to 78. For tax oolleotor tb<
two oandidatea were Charles H. Pike *
wbo baa beld the offioe for the past tw< *
years, qnd Ray H. Eastman. Mr. Pike'
many friends rallied to bis anpport am 1
be won by a vote of 207 to 138. Mr *
Pike'a work as collrotor bas been ver;
satisfactory, and while be may havi
made aome enemies, tbe person does no 1
live wbo wonld not make enemiea ii 1
that position if he did his dnty faithful!;
and fearlessly.
Tbe
all-important question of th<
meeting waa to see what action woul< 1
be taken in regard to making a perma
nent Improvement on Main Street, am !j
It was gratifying to see (hat the votera ο 1
tbe town were almost unanimous in fa
vor of constructing some sort of a first
olass permanent road. The oost of con
«traction will be met by issuing 920,00
in 4 percent bonds, to ran 20 or 25 years
but to be optional after tbe seventh year
Tbe road to be improved will be fron
the bead of Main Street to Tanner;
Brook. Tbe oommittee to have obargi
of all arraqgementa consists of Η. Β
Foster, W. F. Jones, and H. F. Andrews
The matter of awarding tbe oontrac
will be attended to at once, and tbi
sooner tbe work Is started and* brougb
to completion, tbe happier the oitizem
of Norway will be.
The matter of assisting the alumni ii
the construction of a gymnasium wai
also favored by most of tbe voters, an<
the sum of 92,000 which was asked foi
Thi> alomni bave already
wee granted.
raised 91.000. The building is to b<
built on tbe lot next to tbe school bouse
and ia to be so constructed that a centra
heating plant for tbe two buildings cai
be inatalled in the basement.
Most of tbe other business of the
meeting was of a routine nature and oi
no speoial interest.

{

Ists brought here by Prof. Ohapmfta (or
the annual Chapman concert.
The enter Ulomeet wh of the highest class,
many oltiming it to bo the beat he baa
ever given here.x The work of (he male
quartette vai aplendid and the solo num-

Prince Albert
fits vour taste!

bera were alao mnob enjoyed, aa waa the
playing Of tbe vtollnlet. The fact that
the andlenoe coo Id understand every
word anng waa indeed pleasing, and waa
a oondition not naually In evldenoe when

high-clsss performers

are

demonstrating

their ability.
There was a good patronage at the W.
C. T. U. sale Wednesday afternoon at
the Baptist vestry, bat tbe storm of the
evening caused the postponement of tbe
entertainment.
Mrs. Samira Dunham, formerly of
Lynn, Haas., is again with her brother,
Adney Keene and family.
Peris Lodge, F. and ▲. M., bas accept·
ed en invitation to visit Oxford Lodge
Friday evening and do the work in tbe
M. M. degree.
The management wish to correct a
statement in regard to the "old fashioned
dress bmlP' which will be given In
Orange Hall, Norway, Marob 17th. It
will consist of modern and old fashioned
dances Instead of all old faahloned
danoes.
Mrs. Frank Richardson was called to
Sooth Harpswell last week by tbe death
of her brotber'a wife, Mra. Verne Ranger,
Mies Amy flayden of Bates College
spent tbe week-end with ber annt, Mrs.
Drake.
Frankle Vigne, who bas been ataying
at F. L. Start'rd'a for some time, was
taken Thursday to Harrington, Maine,
by Selectman Holmes, where he baa been
placed in tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Coffin, Mr. Coffin being the postmaster
at that place. Tbe place waa secured
for tbe boy through the efforts of Miss
Sue Rounds of the Augusta home for
children.
A Republican caucus was held at the
Opera House Saturday afternoon. Hod.
A. J. Stearns wis chosen chairman and
Dennis Pike olerk. Tbe delegates elected to attend the state convention In Portland on Marob 23d are Ε. E. Andrews,
A. J. Stearns, J. A. Roberts, Harry P.
Jones and S. W. Goodwin. The alternates areT. P. Richardson, H. F. Andrews, C. F. Boober, Wm. F. Jonea and
Tbe delegates to
Simeon Harriman.
tbe diatriot convention held at Portland the same day are C. F. Whitman,
George W. Holmes, E. L. Brown, Dennis
Pike and L. H. Cusbman. The alternates are E. F. Smith, J. Waldo Naab,
O. W. H. Judkins, Elmer D. Paokard
and H. L. Bartlett. A «own committee
of considerable number was also eleoted
but bas not as yet organized.
The Browning Reading' Olnb meets
no1
did
The storm of Wednesday night
I this Monday evening with Mrs. Editb
Grande
Past
prevent the banquet of tbe
Bartlett. Roll oall will be answered by
Absociatlon of Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge
quotations or abort stories from tbe
from being a great sucoess, and all -bui works of Nathaniel Hawthorne. Mra.
ii j
one of tbe Past Grands wbo are now
Maggie Libby will read a aketcb of bis
town were present. The oommittee Ir ,
life, and Miss Margaret Baker will give a
Mrs
of
tbe
of
supper, consisting
charge
book review of selections from bis
Gertrude Hosmer, Mrs.. Cora Kimball, works.
—ooth
left
had
and Mrs. Linnie Bartlett,
of the Advertiser baa
Editor
Sanborn
ing undone to make the occasion a pleas been aerlously ill and nnder tbe care of a
ant one and tbe banquet waa flrat clasi ,
trained nurse tbe past week. He is now
in every particular. The evening' wae
much improved and a good recovery Is
|
varloua
social
gamei
in
a
manner,
spent
for. The report circulated tbat
hoped
suitable
with
and oontests being enjoyed
be was Buffering from typhoid fever was
loe
and
winners
the
to
prizes awarded
untrue, although be did have some of
ers.
tbe symptoms of that disease in tbe beschool
the
of
high
The senior class
ginning.
presented their drama "Arabian Nights1
Gentlemen's night will be obaerved by
On
Tuesdaj
in two plaoes last week.
tbe young ladies of Mrs. Ε. N. Swett's
tc
Mills
evening they gave It at Bolster's
Sunday aobool class at her home Weda good sized audience, and on Wednee
neaday evening. There will be a coverthe
through
journeyed
they
day evening
ed diab supper followed by a aocial evenstorm to South Paris and presented it ai
at ingSavoy Theatre. Needless fo say the
Miss Minnie Vlgue, aged about 15
tendance on that night waa email, and il
died at the Central Maine General
years,
be
the
giver
is possible that
play may
Friday, after being there only
Hospital
com
of
out
waa
there again. Tbe car
Tbe carae of death was
two days.
was
over,
miseion long before the drama
The girl had
tubercular meningitia.
tbe
and most of those taking part spent
made her home with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
un
were
night at Sooth Paris, aa they
Kimball, Cottage Street, and was attendable to get a team to oarry them home
ing school. While never very atrong
An inspection of the hoapital corpi , she never
complained, and her final aick,
was beld at the Bradbury boat bouse
At first it
nesa waa of short duration.
iloc
tbe
Among
Wednesday evening.
was thought she was suffering from the
BradB.
F.
Dr.
were
tors in attendance
prevailing grippe epidemio, but after a
bury of Togus;Dr. C. F. Kendall, Bldde few days' illness she beoame unconscious
Dr
and
ford;Dr. H. R. Farris, Oxford;
and it was then realized tbat ber condiD. M. Stewart, South Parle.
tion was serious. She was immediately
Nor
at
ball
There will be an old folka*
taken to the hospital and everything
ι
and
way Grange Hall Friday evening,
possible done for ber, but tbe physicians
fine time ia being planned. A prize wil
save no encouragement from the first.
be awarded for the best old time costume The funeral was held at tbe
Baptist
Old faabioned and modert
worn.
cburob at two o'clook Monday afternoon,
dances will be on the order, and a gooc she
being a member of tbe Snnday
old fashioned aooial time will be enjoy aobool and Cbriatian Endeavor
Society
Parli
South
of
ed. Shaw'a Orohestra
of that cbnroh. She Is survived by two
will furnish tbe musio.
brothers and a sister. The Vigue family
Brown, Buck A Co. are having theii seems to be fated, for within a few years
ready-to-wear department in the rear o: the father, mother and three children
Cbaa. Evlrs hai
the store enlarged.
have pasaed away, most of them dying
.hûM. ni fchA work.
Merton Clifford
In tbe boapital.
|
wbo bas worked at the store for the pas
The Democrats held their canons Sat-1
there
bit
finished
baa
engagement
year,
Brook·
Δ.
Maroh
4th.
George
urday,
The Ladle·' Aid of the Methodle was eleoted chairman and Chaa. H. Pike
church will serve a sopper at the veetrj clerk. Tbe
delegatea to the state conThursday evening followed by an enter vention, nhicb meets at Bangor Mtrob
Mission
the
tainment, "The Packing of
F. E. Deladies. Then 29th, are Geo. L. Sanborn,
ary Barrel" by ten young
Horaoe
S. Perry
H.
Cbas.
Coster,
Pike,
will also be piano and violin music anc and
Eugene C. Libby. The alternates
singing.
elected are H. Arthur Robbln·, George
Lake Temple, No. 46, Pythian 81stere W.
Carter, A. L. Cqpk, F. P. Towne and
worked the aegree oo three oaodidatei Earle W. Farnbam. A large town comwai
there
which
after
Tuesday evening,
miktee was selected and organised with
a social and refreshments of sandwiobes
L. Sanborn as chairman and
George
wen
assorted
and
fudge
coffee, apple·,
entertalnet Chaa. H. Pike as clerk.

Meets the fondest wishes of any man who
likes to smoke because it has the right flavor
and aroma and coolness. It's the most cheeryou ever did pack in a jimmy pipe
or roll into a cigarette. And it's so

good you just

you never can get

enough. The pat-

I

ented process
fixes that—and
cut a out bite
and parch!

I

Freeland

served.

Howe

with a vlotrola. The four lodge· tba
meet in tbe hall are contemplating pur
chasing a viotrola for general use In tbi
ball. If it is purchased eaoh lodge wil

provide

its own

reoords.

The 11th annual Junior Exhibition ο
Norway High School will be given at th<
Opera House, Tuesday evening, Marol
21st. The entertainment thl· year wil
be entirely different from any previous!:
to be of unusual in
and

promisee

given,

interest.
Fred' Lovejoy and family bave move<
from the Falls to the house at the corne
of Main and Danfortb Streets, taking
the rent formerly occupied by C. Ρ
Kimball, Mr. and Mrs. Kimball havln|
moved to the Abbott Block, where Mr
Kimball will open an Insurance office
The Lovejoy· bad lived ai the Falls to
twenty-four years, and bave seen man;
in that section of th
talc·

(■changes

plaoe

village.

Mrs. Frank

Lovejoy

bad

the misfor

tone to fall on the ice near her home am

bone in her right wrist
Superintendent and Mrs. True C. Moi
rill have visited friends In Augusta an*
Gardiner for a few day·.
Ml·· Thelma Gerry 1· «pending a fei
weeks with her sister, Mr·. Thome
Hood, in Dorchester, Mass. Misa Mil
dred Noyes aooompanied her. to Masse
chusetts and visited her aunt in Med
ford, Mass., over tbe week-end.
George Hathaway is getting aloni
well and recovering from a fall which h<
received while attending the funeral ο
S. D. Andrews with the Maaonio lodge
The aooldent took plaoe in Pine Grov
Cemetery, where the roads were cover»
with smooth, glare loe. Mr. Hathawa;
fell backward, «trlklng hi· head, an<
time. Con
was nnoonsolous for some
sldirable anxiety was felt over hi· oondl
tion for a while.
Wildey Encampment, I. 0. 0. £., coo
ferred the Golden Rule Degree at it
break tbe

large

meeting Friday evening.
The U. 8. Inspection of Co. D Thuri
day evening. Remember the baloon
will be open, to

charge.

the

public

free

c

Tbe Barton Reading Club met Thuri
day afternoon wi\h Mr·. George Lock«
Mr. and Mr·. Frank Beck attended th
Boston auto show last weak, and visite
relatives In Boston and Cambridge for
few

day·.

Mr·. Arthur Hayden and ·οη
joined Mr. Hayden at Lynn, Maw.,
they will go to

plaoe.

honqèkeepibg

hav
an

at tba

Rebecca Jaqe Dudleyvaged 8β yean
died at the home of her nephew, Cbarle
B. Allen, Feb. 29th, after along lllneei
She we· tbe daughter of Daniel and L<
visa (Hathaway) Dudley, and wae «ni
tlve of Pari·, la whloh town ahe live
Afte
antll eighteen year· of age.
•pending about fifty yean In Mawachi
setts she returned to Norway and hi
been cared for In the family of be
nephew alnoe. She wae a member of tfa
South Pari· Bapijat oburch at on· t|m<
and wai always a constant obnrob a
tendant and gave liberally towards It
The fanerai waa held >t he

support.

Friday afternoon, March 0, a
tended by Rev. R. J. Bruce. Burial wI
W la 4M ne Grove Cemetery.
Oxford Chapter, Royal Aroh Maaow
will hal ite official visitation Wedae<
day evening ofthls week, when the ch·]
ter wlU be lnspaoted by Dtetrtot Depot
GnséBlgh Prlaat L. El wood Joaea «
Wiothrop. Tbe work will be In the I
A. degree.
A large a amber of people fr«e<hatw

late home

oitj election· held In Mslne on
of last week, the Repnblloana
elected their candidate· for mayor in
•even oak of ken oitiee, and tbe oity government in eight of the ten. Tbe Democrats cities are Lewiston and Rookland.
Bath haa a Democratic mayor and Republican counoil. The Republican oitiee
are Auburn, Eaatporr,
Ellsworth, Hallowell, Saoo, South Portland and Water·
ville. Hallowell obanged from Democratic to Republican, and Rockland from
Republiean to Democratic.
In the

Monday

There Is more Catarrh In this section
Of the country than all other disease·
put together, and for years It waa supposed to he Incurable. Doctor· pre·
scribed local remedies, and by constant·
ly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced It incurable. Catarrh la a
local disease, greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions and therefore requires constitutional treatment Hall'·
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney Λ Co., Toledo, Ohio, I· a constitutional remedy, la taken Internally
and acta thru the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces of the System. One Hundred
Dollars reward Is offered for any case
that Hall's Catarrh Cure falls to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggist·, 76c.

Hall'· Family Pill· for constipation.

Don't ate harsb phytic·. Tbe reaction weakthe bowel·, leaa· to chronic constipation.
Get Doan'a Begulett. They operate eaally. 88c
at all store·.
en*

PRINCE
Albert
the national joy »moke

it exceeds in goodness and satisfactions the kindest
word we ever printed about itl

Men,

we

—and fall-to !

pmwsLpum&fp.
Formerly THOMAS SMILEY

We
With

Ready

are

Silks and Dress Goods this store has

flowers,

darker

or

ground

covered with

WASH GOODS AT 25c.
white,

colored

muslin,

in

figures, mostly 36

to

poplins,

ο/dainty

crepe,

Υβ£

Mr. Leal e Bennett of Pari· and Mlu Both
D. Book of Cape Elisabeth.
In BnmfoH; March 8, by Bev. F. F. Foehay,
Mr. June· Crawford andMue Carrie Gallant
Ia Bamford, Maroh 8, Mr. Joha Brsantok sad
Miss Yvonne Prorencher.

non.

InLewls8oo, Maroh 10, Mlaale Vlgoe

n'mNonraj^
^[jbwohlSr~Mn.

of Nor·

Eunloe Corbett,

Feb- 19, Ml·· Bebeooa Jane Dud-

WSWW&. Hotda.ued
FOB SALE.

Shosts,

to' 80

each. Al|o 40 young pigs.

sssroisifitswirt }h

Β.

pounds|

Y, RUSSELL,
South Peris.

M
Sj

and

CREPE DE CHENE, 50c.
unusually good

beautiful shades and

Wash

value.

white,

goods,

gingham,

fast

guaranteed

but firmer, wider

color,

dark

and

light

NEW SILKS, 60c to $2.00.

in

This includes

also white with

Our

wide range of

a

shades for waists, dresses

embroidered dots.

or

and

weaves

trimmings.

Ready-To-Wear Department

Is fast filling up with this season's newest creations, in Suits,
Coats, Skirts and Dresses for women and children.
You wiU find them priced very reasonably.

We have carpenters working, enlarging our Ready-to-wear
department, which will give us one-third more room when com-

pleted.

This will enable us to give you better service.

WE INVITE YOU
To make a looking

every time you are out.

trip through our store

NORWAY, MAINE

Our Clearance Sale

SOUTHERN DRUG
MERCHANT-MAKES
UNUSUAL STATEMENT
•

ie

a success as our

always

sales

always have all and
We
Β

5

for

3 pr. 5

61

Width,

ι

pr.*a 1-3,

ι 2,

by taking an
occasional Inxnftv© and not neglecting
the bowels as most of them do."
He also said that if the Department
of Commerce in Washington would
present each business man in the coun
try with a box of Bexall Orderlies, ii
dency fully

ten per cent

would be of great benefit to the na

used by men, worn
en or children, and are just the thing
Cor toning up aluggish lirera.

gril*

can

bf

We ham the tontastr*
this great laxattre

MQing rlfkfts

CHAS. J. HOWARD CO.

a pr. is

1

4 pr. 6.

pairs

2

3 pr.

for

is plain.

We

advertise.

1

pr. 3 1-2,

pr. 4,

1

ρε. 4

1

2,

2

pr. 5,

ι

pr.

pr. 4 1-2,

in all and

1

1

pr. 4, 3 pr 4 1-2, 3 pr. 5,

1-2, 7 pr. 2, 6 pr.

2

1-2,

2

2

pr.

5^-2.

pr. 4 1-2, 4 pr. 5,

,

pr. 5 ι·2,

ι

they

We also have many

W. WITHERS MILLER

...

reason
we

1-3.

D Width

ment:
MI estimate that the business men »r
this country conld increase their etB

The

than

more

Women's Russian Calf Button and Lace Boots the
$1.65. Below are the sizes and widths now in stock.

C Width 4 pr. ? 1-2, 3 pr. 3,

President of the Polk-Miller Drug
Company, Richmond, Va„ is authority
for the following extraordinary state

are.

selling

are

$4.00 grade

never

88

house

shades.

✓
tional welfare. Bexall Orderlies are
ley, aged 88 yeara.
In Auburn, Maroh 8, Lorla MoKeia of Stonein action» pleasant to take and
prompt
ham, aged M yean.
Mia. Tertie A.

In SeoUi Barnwell, Maroh 8,

for

aprons.

or

A cloth similar to

42 inch widths.

An

just right

patterns

new

DEVONSHIRE CLOTH, 19c.

S Width

Spear. Mr. Oharlle Camming· and J|]|s
Harding, both of Parte.
Ia Portland. March 4, by Bev. Frank L.

Many

dresses, skirts

Married.

from 40

dainty

all colore.

Include voile,

shown.

ever

VOGUE PERCALES, 12 l-2c.

40 INCH MUSLIN, 15c.
White

Spring

for

of the most carefully selected lines of Wash Goods,

one

In canton, Maroh 8, to tbe wife of Will Jordan,

j.
Fedella

Winstoc-Snlem, N. C.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,

No0tect

Ia South Part·, March 8, br Ββτ. A. T. McW hotter, Mr. Traoy Plena ana Ml·· Beule M.
Raggett, both of South Pari·. Ββτ. Charter θρτβ
TnBouth Part·, Maroh 9, by
Miller. Mr. Clinton A.MoKewi and Mlu Oertrode A. Parla, bottf of South Part·.
Ia Sooth Pari·, Maroh 4, by Bev. Chartes

a

Your withes will be gratified at the nearest store that setts tobacco,
for Prince Albert is in universal demand. It can be bought all ooer
the states and all over the world! Toppy red bags, Sc; tidy red
tins, 10c; handsome pound and half-pound tin humidors—and—that
fine pound crystal-glass humidor with sponge-moistener top that
keeps the tobacco in such excellent trim.

Vlnean, a eon.
In Canton, Feb. 28, to the wife of John Klnea,

daughter.

revelation to you.
100%, get out the old jimmy
or locate the makin's papers

So, take this information at
from its hiding place

Walker, daughter.
In Mexico, March 1, to the wife of Frank MoCafferty, a daughter,
In Mezioo, March 8, to the wife of Alex

daughter.

tell you this tobacco will be

pipe

a

a

iuu

H

In We«t Pari·, March β, to the wife of Ellaworth Cartl·, a eon.
In Sootb Pari·, March 5, to the wife of Iuao J.
Child, a daughter.
In North Parla, March 4, to the wife of John
Maata, a daughter, Imp! Hanna.
in Norway, March 3, to the wife of Will Dwell,
a eon, Albert Francis.
In west Bethel. March 1, to the wife of Clyde

a

When you fire up your first
smoke you'll decide that you
never did taste tobacco that
hits jruui
your loiikjr
fancy like

to

Groat Butines· Lottes Du· to

Bora.

feel

are

more

1

pr.

6,

1

pr. 6 1-2,

2

pr. 7.

surely bargains.

odd lots

at the same low

prices.

E li Swett Shoe Co.,
*

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NOEWAY, MAINE

Telephone

88-8

$5.00 Bag Sale
to
a

I have marked down many of my good bags that sold from $6.00
$8.00, and shall close them out at $5.^0 each. Now is the time to buy

\

good bag cheap.,

James N.
·1 MAIN

Favor.

«TKKKT.

HAMUM

rtpCtWAY.

s»w»V

CTO··."

MAINS.

HOMEMAXEK? COLUMN.
Omwwdeeee oe toplee of I·**· to làs ledl*
liSoIlclled. Address: Kdltar HOUBLiXna*
0Ouna. Oxford Dwnocm. Sooth Pari·. Me

Mow Molly Wu Mod· to Bat Egg*,
"Te·, I think with plenty of freah air,
ratt and good food, Molly «ill gala
strength rapidly," aaid the doctor; "bat
do not fail to give her plenty of fresh

ogga."

All went wall for a week, then the
of milk and egg began to bare part
of It left, and then it was pushed back
oatasted. "Oh mother, don't try to
make me eat eggs; I simply oannot."
▲unt Susan patted her on the shoulder, saying: "There, dearie, don't yon
with
fret; I won't let them bother yon
dinner."
eggs any more. 1 will get your
aad
Aunt Susan brought op the tray
there were apparently no eggs, so Molly
Susan
ate everything on it. As Aunt
kitohen table
put the empty tray on the
she laughed and held up four finger·.
"She ate that many and did not know

glass

it."

"How did you manage?" I asked.
"Two yolks in the chocolate, two
in
whitee in the mashed potatoes, one
the cuethe little m affine and one in
tard."
In the afternoon Aunt Susan brought
io a dainty dish, cool and appetising.
Two halves of nicely stewed, evaporated
frultpeachee were run through the sweetprees with two well beaten yolk·,
and
ened, put into a mold and ohllled,
into which the
over It was poured cream
white of an egg had been mixed.
with
Day after day the tray went in
of cold
eggs disguised ; a tablespoonful
rtoe and two beaten eggs made an appelittle
tising omelet. There seemed very toast
of
on the tray for lunch—a slice
with creamed fish over U—but Molly did
in
not know tbst two eggs were blended
it and the ice cream was of cream and
while the chocolate sauce poured
to the yolk
over it owed its fine texture
of an egg.
Fruit juices famished an almost endin and
less means of giving eggs beaten
Salads of
chilled with chipped ice.
for even if egg
every kind were used,
could not be smuggled into the salad,
the dressing could be of egg and oil.
"I can put a wbole setting of eggs into
sa she
puddings," said Aunt Snsan,
a little sponge
of
center
the
out
scooped
cake and filled it with a mixture of
ο ream on
cream snd egg, with whipped
the
top. Into the fresh stewed apples
whites of eggs were beaten.
Of coarse it meant work and searching of cook books, but Molly is strong
and rosy.

REO.U.S:pATOFy^

Wicker Furniture.
It is no longer true that wicker furniture is used only in summer. The upholstery and finishings that have been
make it
spplied to things in this line
In
possible to bave different varieties
We all seem
any room in the bouse.
not
lately to have realized that wicker is
oomonly light and easily moved, but
fortabie and artistio.
A room furnished with wicker furniWe
ture may have cretonne ousbions.
these cushmsy also have extra sets of
ions for the various seasons of the year
if desired. If we use draperies, the upharholstery should match, or at least,
However, draperies
monize with them.
well furare not at all necessary to the
niehed room. They collect dust and shnt
out more or less light and air, but
they do add to the general appearance of
the room, provided, of coarse, the colora
harmonize with walls, rugs, and furnish-
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pecially pretty

browo or green
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foc

finish
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the

bedroom. The
for librariea or

room·.
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SAFEST AND BEST

Oar friends tell us that wicker la hard
This it not true
to keep dustless.
if we duet properly. U»e a vacuum
cleaner or in the absence of this a camel1·
Water
hair brush for the fine place·.
will not hurt the flnieh and poroh furniture may be washed withoul injury to

the material.
For real service wicker furniture
not be aurpaaaed.

can-

Recipes.
MAYOSXA1SE DBKSeiSG

1 teaspoon mustard
1 4 teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon sugar
Pew grains cayenne
2 3 cup olive-oil
Few grain· mace
3 teaspoons vinegar
1 small onion
1 teaspoon salt

2

egg-yolks

(FOB FISH)

x

i

/"Jfp

Mix together the spices and sngar and
add enough of the vinegar to form a
paste. Rub a shallow bowl with the cutside of the onion, turn in the salt, half
of the paste, and mix in three teaspoons
of oil and a few drops of vinegar. Stir
in the egg-yolks and when thoroughly
mixed add the oil a teaspoonful at a
time, being sure that it is thoroughly
mixed before the next addition. When
the mixture le thick, tbin with a teaspoonful of vinegar. Continue in this
as
way till all the oil is used, then add
much remaining paste aa is desired for

seasoning.

^

λ|

toast.

THIMBLES OF BICE FOB ΘΑΒΧΙΒΗ1ΚΟ
1 cup unpolished rioe

3 cups well seasoned stock
12 teaspoon salt
1-8 teaspoon white pepper
2 tablespoons butter
Summer savory or curry-powder if
deeired
Bring the stock to the boiling point,
add pepper, salt, and the rioe, and boil
hard for five minutes; then set the pan
in the oven and steam for twenty minutes. Stir in the butter and a half-teaspoon of either summer savory or curry,
if deeired, and pack into six small ouatard oupa or timbale-molds which have
been well buttered. Let stand for a few
momenta in a warm place, then unmold
and serve as a garnish with fricaseed
obicken or planked fish.
oups cooked,

squash

sifted

best grade of refined oil will be sold
(So-COny) Kerosene Oil.

1

winter

Λ

the oven.

DAurrr CHEESE

1 cup oream cheeee
1 tableepoon melted batter
16 stuffed ollvee, chopped
1 hard-oooked egg, obopped âne
13 toaeprwHi salt
Few graine osyenne popper
1-3 teaepoon onion-juloe
Maeh the cheeee, add ingredients la
order given, mix well, pack Into η mold,
nod when vary oold tan oat and serve
with orackers.
ι her that elavery
half a oentnry ago. Don't re-eetabttsh
it is your kl
wan

Stair oarpete mast be heavily «added,
If yon would We them wear «all.

·

Standard Oil CompanyofNew TfbRK

SCALLOP

I-2 pound macaroni
1 1-2 onps ground boilsd ham
II-2 teaspoons onion juice
1-2 teaspoon celery-salt or
1-4 cop minced celery
1-3 cup dry bread erumbe mixed
with two tablespoons batter
1 pint thin white sauce
Cook maoarool till tender in boiling
gal ted water, then drain and oooi. Butter a baking-diab, add the onion-Juloe
and celery salt or celery to the while
sanoe, and combine with the maearoni.
Pat a layer in a baùlng dish, sprinkle
over a layer of ham, continu'og in this
way till all ia used. Cover with the battered or a m be and cook thirty mteatee ia

CUT ΤΗ 18 OUT-IT 18 WOBTB

MONEY
Doa't alee this. Cat oat thle slip,
eaoloN with fln onto to Foley 41 Co.,
Chicago, 111., writlsf year urn ud addreee diariy. Too will nnIti la n·
tara a trial peckago coatalning Foley1!
Boaay mad Tar Conpoaad, for eoogh·,
cold· and oroap. Foley Kidaay Pill·,
•ad Foley Cathartic Tablet·.—A. B.
Shartleff Co.. 8. Pari·.
Be—Let aa eee, waa It yoa I klaaad la
the ooaaervatoryf
She Abort what Uaef

OUT or TBI BAGB
wake· with atlfl keek, peine
la Maeclea, aohee la Jotata, or rtwaartn
iwtagaa, he bqitt* do Ma heat. If yoa
M oat of tha raoa, tired, tanfaid, or
Lava lyaptoa* of kidaay troahle, aot
Foley Kldaey Pille help Ike
ye get rid ef poleonoee waete matMr that eaaeee troahle.—A. B. Shartleff
3o., 8. Parla.
Whea

oaa

œptly.

"Yoa oegh; to propose to ay «later/'
4a pored the yaaeg lady, ^tke lea
while I kave aethlHto

ipteadk^oook,
MltooaU

ayeMrftaeta^90*

**

gggggjggg

"Dat'i ft oinoh. first off yon pate yer
order. Mr·. ▲. G. Well·, Box
90, Boute β, Rookj Mount, N. C., write·: left arm a ad or her wel«t ana you gently
"I mi teklog Foley Kidney Pill· and take· bar left hand—"
"Come off;* he'· me eleter."
oaanot pralae tkm eoougb tor the wonderful benefit I derived la raoh a abort
uA.w, weH, why didn't you tell me?
while."—A. 1. Shurtleff OoM 8. Pari·. Just posh her off do dock."
CHANGEABLE WEATHER BRINGS
"What1· the trouble about the proSICKNESS
Citrolaz
gramme?"
The changeable weather of Maroh
"Tble prima donna Inelit· that her
omouz
oaaaae oongbe, oolda, oroop, apd grippe. name be In
larger letter· than that of the
CITROLAX
There la no eaoh thing ae a 'Might cold" trained chlmpaaaee."
for
Beet
ooaetipatlooi soar stom·
thing
—none thai a pereoo nan safely neglect.
directed
"Let ber have-it that way,"
Foley'· Honey and Tar la a eafe and reli- the vaudeville haanager. "The monk 1· aoh, laay liver aid iluggish bowèl·.
able family medietas that heals Inflam· Intelligent, but he haen't arriVed at the 8tope a alok beftdaobe almWrt .at onoe.
ed, oongeeted*lr paeeagee, stops ooogbs, point where he ie going to hiok about Give· ft «œt thorough and featiefaotory
flashing—ao pain, no 'nausea. Keep·
and eeaee breathing.—▲. E. Shurtieff the way we print hie name."
jour ëyetom oleaated, ewtoet and whole·
Co., S. Parle.
HAS BIOBT CHILDRM
■on·. Ask for Oltrolax.—A. E. Short·
A Inwynr waa often orltlolaed by tboaa
Mr·. P. Rebkamp, 3404 Herman 8*., Ι·β Co.r 8. Parts.
for
with whom ha had bnetneee dealings
Oovlngtoa, Ky., writee: "I have been
heta(n«tof the οΛοβ ao moob, and waa ualng Foley'· Honey aad Tar for Marl*
adrleed tfc laaae a aote on ble deeh du· two
year· aad eaa find no better oougn
lag hla period· of aheanoe, say lag when lyrup. I have eight ohildrea aad give It Poet Office Bon· Fttr Sale.
ho wonld return, eo, after much thought, to HI of them.
They were eahjeet to A
ha evolved thla statement, whleh may
food—t of eeoond hand poet office
scoop from hahtee on.w It ie a aafe and boxe·
aow be eaenon hla desk almoataay time:
«oaaletiSf of flfty-tW· look bore·
reliable m«dlelM.—A. X. Shurtleff Co.,
"Mr. Joaea ont. Will ha bank later."
•ftéflfty «ftll hex m, i· «Md ontll r«oent·
3. Pari·.
If It the poet ofloe at Pari·, Main·.
CANNOT PRAISE TEEM ENOUGH
6ftk frMMftftd «alMfettd gift·· front·.
Aknd tlrad
Im«Ii»*C
ΒΛΘΛΛΜ Mi ÂTVOOO,
Soath Paris»
II
"I «ut to marry job," maintained
the young man. "Still, I nails· that a
food oook la a gr«at boon. Maybe yoar
•liter woo Id ooaie aod oook for ne," ha
oontinued bopofolly.
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by name—SOCONY

world's best kerosene.

13 oup oracker crumbs
1-4 teaspoon beef-extract
12 tableepoon hot water
1 teaspoon butter
1 beaten egg
1-2 teaspoon salt
Mix ingredients thoroughly in the order given, let stand a half-hour, shape
into outlets, dip quickly in milk, roll in
crumb·, and fry in deep fat hot enough
to brown a bit of bread in forty oounta.
MACARONI

Company of New York's

V*/

CREAMED EU G 8

VEGETABLE CUTLETS

on, the Standard Oil

It was the Standard Oil Company which was responsible
for making kerosene a safe and reliable fuel in the early
days of the petroleum industry.
Today SOCONY, which is the trademarked name we have
to our best grade of kerosene, represents the lastword
given
in the refining of kerosene oil.
All kerosene is not alike by any means. And the good kind is enough better to
be decidedly worth asking for. If you want the most heat from your stoves and
heaters, most light from your lamps and lanterns, with complete freedom
from smoke ana odor, order SOCONY Kerosene by name.
Dealers who carry genuine SOCONY Kerosene Oil display the SOCONY sign
in their windows. Look for this sign. It is the sign of quality and tue

6 bard-cooked eggs
1 1-2 cups milk
11-2 tablespoons flour
1-2 teaspoon salt
1 12 tablespoons butter
θ slices toasted Boston brown bread
Few grains pepper
Melt butter, stir in the flour and seasonings and gradually the milk. Let
oome to a boll, add the eggs chopped
fine, and pour the mixture over the

1 12
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Your Children Become

South Parie

Rosy and Robut

When children net listless, loot
lose appetite, become cross and
peevish, you need to look alter them
very carefully. The dull eyes, coated
tongue, bad breath tell yon that the
stomach is out of order, the liver inactive, the bowels need attention, and
worms may be making their
perhaps
troubles worée. Whatever It », you
may be sure that "L. P.** Atwood's
Medicine will do them a great deal
of good. It acts surthr on the atom·
ach and bowels, regulates the
and hat a tonic effect which liver,
back appetite, fills out cheeksbrings
and
makes them rosy. This medicine it
safe for the children, and yon see
its
good effects in t surprisingly short

(rail,

IvtUtkmkMj
or write
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Modirfaa Csj

AUww-Borto.,

Saving» Bank

AUBTUAL κηηταιβ.
Notice to bertby givta that the aaaaal
of the to—rpowtott ot the a—th Puk Mitt·,
Bartae
Bank for the «toottoeof
ofteeit tor the hm!i{
*Mr and the traaaaettoa ot
other btdtv
uj
UuU msy leçmHy com· btfor· Mid
!»··«·*, wi]
bo held at lu
haaktagnam· to iwifc
rrti
Thanday, March U, DU, at If
QKORQI H. ATWOOD.
Soath Paria, Mataa, Maieh 1SU. aMMtory.
«,
y wa

Μ^μ,οβ

C. E. TOLMAN

General Insuraoc<
PTTRUM SLOCK

South

Parts»

Kain«

Eyas Examined te Glass*

SAMUEL RICHARDS
Optometrist and Ofttataa

DR. AU8TIN

TëNNE1

OCULIST

Will btfttbl· Norway office oj* ,
»
Bldloa'a noeary itore FridiJ.
^
ud ik% la* Friday of
■Milk. Portland offloe,

BENT
*nt Street, South Pf

